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S1.50 PER ANNUM,

Invariably in Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
. Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. E. DEPEW,

OF TURNBULL & DEPEW,
Room i Opera House

Mich.

, attorney at law,
Block, Ann Arbor,

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs" Clotli-

Jig store, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
OAKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. AUnby'a boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

/V-Offlce, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South

Mala Street, opposite the FtrBt National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
Ui« Professional Dyer and Clothe3 Cleaner.tlilrd
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from'lsnnessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

D
JACOB HALLER & SON,

EALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

16 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

WILLIAM IIERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
tar. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging. All work done in the best style and
warranted to eive satisfaction. Shop. No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY.
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC: DK-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and office 41 Liberty strent. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion In different parts of the state. SPINAL
CUBVA2 USES AND DEFORMITIES
CUBED by his improved method.

Mrss. E. F. Totlcl
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, Bhe i; pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children'sclothes a specialty.

IN HARBOR.

I think it is over, over—
I think It ia over at last;

Voices of foeman and lover,
The sweet and the bitter, hatfe passed;

Life, like a tempest of oct>an,
Hath outblown its ultimate blast.

There's but a faint sobbing; seaward,
While the dl in of the tide deepens leeward,
And behold! like the welcoming quiver
Of heart pulses tbrob'md through the river

Those lights in the Harbor at last—
The heavenly Harbor at last!

I feel it ia over, over—
The winds and the waturs surcease;

How few were the days of the Rover
That smiled in the beauty of peace!

And distant and dim was the omen
That hinted redress or release.

From the ravage of life, and its riot,
What marvel I yearn for the quiet
Which bides in this Harbor at last?—
Kor the lights, with their welcoming quiver,
That throb through tea sanctified river

Which girdles the Harbor at last- -
The heavenly Harbor at last?

I kuow it is over, over—
1 know it is over at last!

Down sail; the sheathed anchor uncover;
For the stress of the voyage has passed;

Like, like a tempest of ocean,
Hdth outblown its ultimate blast.

There's but a faint Bobbins: seaward
While the calm of the tide deepens leeward,
And behold! like the welooming quiver
Of heart pulses throbbed through the river,

Those lights in the Harbor at last—
Tiw heavenly Harbor at last!

—Harper's Magazine for July.

GOD HEARS.

Tuousrh tbe heavens be a" brass, and tho
clouds drop lead

Though the living walk as foes, and o
friends lie dead;

Though the mighty rule the right, and up-
hold black wrong;

Though the eong ol victory be a blatant
song,

Though the cry of the oppress'd riseth all
daylong:

Yet, beyond our heaven, and beyond our
clouds,

Stand the white-robed angels, in their count-
less crowds;

TheROall have striven, as We strive this
day,

These all have wearied on tho sleep, dark
way,

They, loo petition'*], even as we pray :

O God, our Father, nnto whom we cry.
We know, past doubting, Thou indeed art

nigh;
By all thy doings ere wo saw this light,
By what shall follow when we Rleepin ni«lil;
We know, our Father, Thou will keep the {

right,
he world is Thine, aud itcmi but go

As thou does tutter,"Let it be so."
These all shall suioothen In Thine own good

time.
The rude, rough clanging turn to Babbftth

chime;
There is no ruin In Thy plan sublime.

And we, too, ;<"ather, claim the kindred
sweet,

Thine own weak children cling about Thy
feet,

Aud meekly bathe them, in repentant tears,
And brlnsr before Thee all unspoken fears
And speechless sorrows—for we know God

hrnrs.

THROUGH N1HHT TO LIU HI'.

Tby love, dear heart, UIlcLmi tliy
years,

Illumed tuy being with its tender fiania
It was no nickering li^ht that wor.t nud

came.
Constant it Bhone through varying lior,es :ind

fears,
Undimincd by Borrow aud unquenchtd by

tears.
Though it hath vaulsliod from the earth

away,
And left a dcepor shadow on the day,

Death'does not bide it; for, as one who pears
Into tbe dark, bowildered, and descries
A sjuiding lamp witbin tbo casement Bet,
Knowing It homeward leads bla woary fett,
So I, with yearning heart and wistful eyep,
As in a vision wonderful and sweet,
Beyond the grave behold it shining yet

ALBERT LAIOHTON.

BITTER-SWEET.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
I3IAN08, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

. tlon Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
ohoap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods over brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
but.

J. R. SAGE'S
uitars. lian-

Fifes, Flageolets,
MUSIC STORE ia the cheapest place to buv

Pianos, Kstey Organs, ViolinR, G
jp«. Tambourines, j)rums, Fifes. 1'lagf
ZHners, Accordeona, Piano Stools, Violin Boxe:
Instruction Books for all kluds of instruments,
Sheet Mnaic(new), Strings, l>est quality, all kinds;
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin.
Everything ia the music line from a Chickerlng
Piano to a Jew's Harp can be found at ,J. K.
SAGE'S Music Store, Opera Ilouso Block, Ami
Arbor.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital 8took,
etc, etc.,

OVER $noo,noo ASSETS.

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will and this bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally-
Money to Loan In Sums of $29

•6,000.
Seoured by Unlncumbored Kenl Estate and her
good securities.

DIHEOTOKS— Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrunan, William Dentlo, K. A, Bea
Daniel Hleoock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mac*. President; W
W Wrn«s, Vice-President; C. B. Hlscock, Cashier.

A symphony of sound and light and
sceut. A voice of many birds twitter-
ing delicately to each other from new-
ly built nests, amid boughs that swayed
to and fro in the wind, and shook their
latest buds into leaf and blossom. In-
to the woodland from far below came a
murmur of waves trailing on a shingly
beach, and mingling with tiiis murmur,
the talk and laughter of the fishermen
mellowed by distance. Eight down
through the sloping woodland a brook-
let leaped tinkling and gurgling to the
sea.

The dim fragrance and dappled lights
and pleasant sounds of the day made a
three-fold joy to a young girl who
stood beneath the trees in the April
noon. She stood on a part of the slope
whence the trees had drawn back a lit-
tle, and the light fell about her ju3t be-
yond the verge of the shadow. Hound
her feet were dead leaves acd living
(lowers, and soft green mosses full of
the sweet rain that had fallen all the
previous night. With one hand she
shaded her eye?, the other was uplifted
to tend back a branch which had barred
the open apace. Her hair was blown
in a brown cloud about her face, and
her hazel eyes shone witli a serious joy
beneath the shading hand.

For the first time In her life sho was
tasting that singular gladness which
comes to mind and body, when alone
with nature in Spring, after a long
illness. To this full content of hers,
all the long hours of fevered tossing to
and fro, followed by tedious week3 of
convalescence, were but a background.
And now into her loneliness there came
another human presence—a young man,
carelessly whistling, treading gayly
over moss and flowers till he reached
the rivulet, and paused ori the further
side, looking at the tall, slim figure in
the soft gray gown, crowned by the
brown hair and wistful face. Just one
moment, and he turned oil'a little high-
er up and sprang across the stream.
Only one look, and there might have
been no second; their lives might have
glided apart forever, but for an accident
—or what wo call an accident; which
is really a strong link in many a chain
of life. As his foot touched the bank
he slipped on the damp earth, spraining
his ankle in tho fall. Ho drew himself
into a sitting posture and leaned against
a tree, faint with pain. Tho young
girl came quickly toward him. "I will
run and get help." ahe said, and meet-
ing his grateful look for a moment,
went quickly along the path that led
toward Cloverleigh, the village whore
she and her father were staying. At a
turning she met it tall scholarly look-
ing man.

"I was looking for you, Margaret.
Are you wise to go bareheaded, my
child?" he said anxiously.

'My hat fell into the brook, and it is
so mild. But, oh!papa, there is a gen-
tleman hurt down there. Ho has
sprained hi3 ankle and cannot walk.
And she waved her hand toward the
woods below. They found him faint
and white, but he made light of his suf-
fering as they helped him through the
fringe of apple and peach trees to his
lodging in Cloverleigh.'

Most of our lives are Bitter-Sweet;
but if there is one period in it when
the bitter and sweet are super-
lative, it is when love takes possession
of soul and body as instruments where-
on to play his mighty preludes.

Margaret Townsend had lived alone
almost all her life, with her father, a
quiet student, loving his daughter and
his books, and so her life was full of as-
sociations, but not of friends. None
of the bloom has been worn off her
soul by that playing at love called
flirtation. She has read, with a certain
solemnity, some old books wherein
mention was made of men who had
died and done other things for love;
and she may have had dreams on the
subject, but fllmy and shifting as
dreams generally are.

Her father had taught her Greek,
and so 'she chanced upon the poets,'
and their thoughts had given flavor to
her own. Some time before this had
come illness; it had seemed at one mo-
ment as if she must cross the narrow
bound of time into the wide spaces of
eternity; but well enough now to enjoy
the change of the quaint Devonshire
fishing village, perched in the rift of a
headland among ancestral trees and
bowers of ash and apple and pear. It
is unique, this village, with its hundred
steps leading down to the quay and
the shingly shore. The houses rise
one above the other, and the quaint
rooms in them, are let in summer to
visitors with good walking powers.
Its only inn is a temple of bric-a-brac,
and, in summer, is crowded with pil-
grims visiting one of the shrines of
nature. In this sequestered solitude
the father and daughter and Dr. John
Enderby were at present the only
strangers, and the young doctor, after
two or three days, limped into Alarga-
ret's sunlit sitting room, into which the
light filtered through a network of
budding apple boughs. Here he would
sit and watch Margaret at work, or
listen to her as she read some Old
World book to her father, her fresh
young voice contrasting with the oft-
times crabbed style, and as he thus
watched her she grew inexpressibly
pleasant to him. Pleasant, and that
was all.

But, to Margaret? Without one
word of warning, had come the crown-
ing affection of her life. 'Heaven lies
about us in our infancy,' then fades
away. But once more it lies about the
man and woman in the mellow time of
youth with a beauty that baby eyes
never yet beheld, and earth borrows of

i this heavenly light. Did ever such
| sunlight pass through the rosy film of
the apple blossoms I hat nestled against
the wall and made a bower before Mar-
garet's window ? And as for tho blue
bay gleaming below—wa3 it really so
cruel after all? Did so many husbands
and fathers and sons lie tossiug in its
depths. It looked so caressing, wash-
ing the feet of the red cliffs where the
greenery crept down to meet it.

John was free to come and go as he
liked in the blossom-screened room,
helding learned converse with Mr.
Townsend, meeting his daughter in the
woods, sometimes helping her over the
rocks in search of anemones. On flne
evenings the threo would sit on the
little semicircular pier that enclosed
the quay and watch the sunset fading
and the darkness nestling down a rong
the wooded headlands, and the great
evening star suddenly appearing in the
blue above the paling primrose that
touched the water. After that the sky
would swiftly fill with 3tars, and the
moon would spring into the airy silence,
and her light would penetrate sky and
cliff-hung village, the light.", would ap-
ear one by one in the windows above,
and they would climb homeward. All
this fed the warm friendliness he felt
for her, which is often mistaken for
love. The fragrance of her life filled
his imagination, and he determined to
make her his wife. But of that deli-
cious agony, that glorious fear that
makes pallid the face of the lover, the
void in the life must be filled by the
presence of a beloved woman—what
did he know? Nothing.

His nature was a? yet cold, hers was
all aglow. If she had never seen him
again, it is improbable that she would
ever have cared for another; perhaps
she would have waited in eternity for
the sequence of that first glance of his.
They lingered on till the honeysuckle
wooed the meadow-sweet in the deep
lanes above the village, and the young
summer was in its beauty. Then there
came a moment when, the two being
alone in the woodland path overhang-
ing the sea, John asked Margaret to be
his wife. It was the sweetest time of
the afternoon, just before sunset, when
the day has lost its weariness and the
sky is calm, and the sunshine is dim-
med by a soft, haze. Mr. Townsend had
left them in order to write a letter
which he had forgotten, and the others
lad sauntered toward the village in
lreatny sileuce. Then she became aware
hat he was asking her to be his wife,
eliing her that, she was the sweetest
woman he had ever seou. Whence
lien her sudden shrinking from him,

as in fear ?
I am not good enough,' sho cried.

She was afraid of her joy, for she was a
amid woman, but in the midst of his
wooing ho was vexed at her humility,
jot understanding it, for ho was only
offering her a scanty armful of first-
fruits, and she was returning him the
full harvest of her soul, though she did
not know its value. lie drew her to
him and kissed the brown head arid
laici it on his breast. She began to cry

she had been so greedy of joy lately,
and here was its perfection!

kad ho?—well, it was the sweetest
hour he had ever passed in his life.
Thirj girl, with her simple dres3 ami
manner, and her serious brown eyes
and undertone of joyf ulness about her,
satisfied tho more spiritual side of his
nature. And yet she was not, the idea"
of his pa3t, which ideal had been com
pounded of soft-voiced Cordelia, pas
sionate Juliet, bright Rosalind, witt
Beatrice, and dear Desdemonia—ii
fact, of all the sweets of many nature!
compacted into one. She was not hii
heroine, but he was her hero, and he:
gladness inclined toward sadness; for?
true woman sees herself valueless a
the moment she believes that the "mai
of men" sees in her a precious jewel.

'Aie you sorry ?' he asked, half jest

'Sorry!' she said, and, with a fran
yet coy gesture, she nestled close to his
heart.

L

Windborough is a country town,seat-
ad in the midst of a smiling plain
which stretches to a line of low wooded

ills on the north, and loses itself in
he far horizon in every other direction.
t is a sleepy town, full of old houses
,nd old traditions, and prides itself
ather on its ruins than on its famous
voolen manufacture. It i3 built in tho
orm of a cross—indeed, its main street
3 called Crossgate. In one of the arms
f the cross—the one toward Wood-
iigh, with its famous old csistle—are
he best houses, in which the smaller
;entry and the professional men live.
At tho end of the Wootlleigh road was

Dr. Enderby's house, large and old-fash-
oned ; and hither he brought his wife
Margaret not long after their first meot-
ng in tho Cloverleigh woods. It was ;i
hange from the intense auiet <if her
irlhood to a large circlo of friends aid
few secret enemies. But she was

ohn's wife, and her sweet gaieiy filled
is house with sunshine ; and she shap-

ed herself a home in all gladness. The
Id red-brick house hadpJeasant rooms,
lied with comfortable furniture, softly
ushioned chairs, low tables, and plenty
f flowers ; there were no dingy-looking
ados, no sad-looking discolored blos-
oms worked on kitchen towels. As
largaret was not {esthetic, she prefer-
ed cheerful chintz and soft velvet.

Her own sanctum was a small room
verlooking the garden, and furnished
vith soft shades of green. There were
iak shelves filled with her favorite
ooks, a writing table, and a few low
hairs. At the window were white lace
urtains, and on the mantle-piece a jar

Venetian glas3 that looked like a
'ragmont of sunset. Near the window
as a stand of flowers that varied ac-

ording to the seasons. In spring there
ere spring roses and violets—even a

ew tulips ; in summer roses .and mig-
;onette ; in autumn and winter ferns
,nd moses, with perhaps a red geranium
0 light them up. Outside in tho gar-
len was a great elm overhanging the
awn, and the flower beds were as old-
ashioned as the house.

In this room of Margaret's John En-
ierby loved to rest in his interva's of
eisure, watching his wife with an in-
;erest and a strange timidity that grew
"eeper day by day. Poor Margaret felt
im further from her, and a shadow
ill across her life that the little son
ould not wholly chase away. When
he child was about nine months old it
appened that she was ofteu alone, for
1 was an unhealthy autumn, and Dr.
nderby's services were in great requi-
tion, not only among the rich, but also
mong the poor—for he was generous
s well as skillful. Now and then he
.ould come in and resume his old habit
f silently watching and listening to
er talk about little Jack. How sho
)ved that child ! What sweet music
is tiny fingers discoursed on that
nother's heart-strings!

One afternoon her husband came in
s she was sitting with the child on her
nee—a bright, fair-haired, brown-eyed
oy, very like his ;"father. The baby
tretched out his dimpled arms to his
Either, then with a child's mischief

withdrew them, and hid his face on his
lother's bosom with a cooing laugh,
he bent her head down on the fluffy
iris, and caught his little bare feet in
er hand (he had pulled off his shoes
ad socks, the littlo rogue,) and she
issed the rosy toes with lovely mother
rorship.

'Look, John,' she said, 'isn't he the
fiost wonderfully sweet child, this pre-
ioua baby? What should we do with-
ut him ?'
She was flushed and laughing, but a

mrp pang flashed through as he an-
wered quietly, "Yes, he is a fine boy
or hia age,' and, bending down, kissed
im; but he went away after that with-
ut further speech. It often happened
o now, and Margaret could not divine
he cause; so she was hurt, and turned
o the baby for comfort.

On this occasion the doctor went to
is study, locked the door, and sat down
o wrestle with himself, also to talje
tock of his forces for that wrestling,
'errible and sweet revelation to the
nan! He had, as the phrase goes,
alien in love—fortunately with his
•vife. This, then, was the meaning of
is silence, his jealousy, of the tearing
way of his old pleasant friendliness to-

ward her. This love of his was no
ame that would flash and die out, but
ho strong white heat, the very soul of
he heavenly fire.

He was a good man, upright and
rue; but he had often played at love
'efore his marriage, "ere life-time and
ove-time were one," and he was being
ushed now, for he doubted whether

ler love had not declined into that
rlendliness which he had given her be-
ore, and she was absorbed in the
shild.

Was fiho, then, one of those women in
whom the instinct of motherhood is
stronger than all other ? He worsh iped

P now with the full sacred passion of
his manhood, and was his own child to
come between, and shut him away
from her? She would bo always swect-
y dutiful, he knew that—but a man is
lothing if he doe3 not want more than
that; and what was his life to be if
she and tho child dwelt, apart in a little
paradise of their own ? He was jealous
of his own child. * * *

They were three middle-aged spin-
It'in, who had failed to enter the holy

estate of matrimony in spite of an earn-
est desire to do so. When the roses of
youth and riches were no laDger for
them they would fain have culled the
hrysanthemums of life's autumn; but,

alas! even those sad and scentless flow-
ers were denied them. So these three
had been soured, or rather were unloved
through a certain sourness of nature
which the masculine portion of man-
kind had had sagacity enough to per-
ceive and to avoid. Miss Mosa, Miss
Brown, and Miss Jones were friends,
and much of the mischief in Wind-
borough might be traced to them. For
instance, had they not discovered Mr.
Blight the curate's shameful flirtation
with little Miss Wilson ? and here way
Dr. Enderby taking to his old flirting
ways again! If be had married a sensi-
ble, intellectual person, she might have
cured him by carefully looking after
him; but now his attending the meet-
ings of the Book Club without his wife,
and walking homo with little Miss Fry
and her Quaker mother, boded no good
So said they, shaking their heads. This
was after morning service on Sunday
and they resolved that on Monday
morning, while the doctor was away

on his rounds, they would call and en-
lighten his wife. 'It will do her good,
poor thing,' they remarked.

So the three cime on Monday morn-
ing, and, after a few commonplaces,
Miss Moss, who was a faded beauty, and
therefore the bitterest, began.

'Now, my dear Mrs. Encterby, we, can
see that you are suffering poor dear,
and no wonderi'

Margaret Jooked at them bewildered.
'I am quite well,' she 3aid.

'But about the Doctor, my dear; we
have known hian so long and urn'tr
stand his ways. If you had been a
little more experienced you would have
looked better after your husband.'

'But he is not 111, answered the wife,
still more bewildered.

'Xot in body,' remarked Miss Brown,
with a significant smile; 'but in mind,
we mean; he pays great attention to the
Frys next door, you know.'

•And Miss Fry ia very pretty.' ad-
ded Miss Jones.

If she had not been KO angry Margar-
et would have laughed; John had walk-
ed home with their neighbors twice,
and she was very fond of them. John
might not love her; that she had found
out, she thought; but she knew him to
be the very soul of honor. She was
generally so quiet, that when her an-
ger blazed out they were startled.

'Will you be so good as to leave my
husband's affairs alone?'she said. 'If
you wish to be wicked there is no need
to show such bad taste as to come here
and endeavor to do harm.' And then
they, feeling that for once they had
been vanquished, quickly took their de-
parture. But their word3 had left a
3ting behind them.

Was it so visible, then, even to
these gossips, the fact that she hud
found out some time ago, namely, that
she was not to him all that he was to
her? When she had discovered it, she
had determined to take thankfully,
what he could give; but, alas! beloved,
who will be grateful for a few crumbs
seeing a full meal beyond? The hun-
ger of the soul cannot be stifled; it
cries out for food. Well, sho tried not
to blame him; he had mistaken his feel-
ing for her, and was tired of her; but
there was her baby.

She never told her husband of that
visit, though she believed he regretted
his marriage; she only clung to the
child—such a fraii little reed to lean
upon. And one day it broke.

It was a Sunday—one of those sweet
days in the late autumn which nature
saves out of the summer. The trees
had lost their leaves, and the sunshine
showed all their delic:it« irregularity—
their beauty of mere form, which had
been hidden by the foliage. The golden
asters and red geraniums still bright-
ened the sheltered garden. A ball was
lying on the frosty grass, but tho tiny
lingers that had played with it would
never touch it more, for Baby Jack was
going fast to a land in which, let us
not say.there are no toys for the child-
ren. You remember Martin Luther's
letter to his boy Hans, in which he tells
him of a lovely Paradise, with golden
toys, whips, and drum-!, and childish
delights.

This little child was dying of croup.
His mother could only hold tho little
form on her knee, while John knelt be-
side her trying useless remedies to com-
Tort her. At Ia3t he stood still, look-
ng down sorrowfully at the signs of

ebbing life. Suddenly he knelt and
ouched the little clenched hand with

hid lips, and heavy tears splashed down
ipon it—his dear littlo boy; it was
lard!

Margaret bent forward. 'You do
ove him, John!' Siie was jealous for
lim that he should have his full share
of love before ho went. John under-
stood, and his look answered her. What
listinct had made her ask? The flut-
tering breath grew shorter and shorter;
t was near the end now, and little

Jack opened his eyes and said, for the
first and last time, quite clearly, 'Mam-
ma.' That was all she was to have—
the one word, and the angels would
have the rest. Terrible, awfully mys-
erious death had borne away the spirit

of the babe, and left only the little
body cold and white as a snow-wreath;
but a smile hovered on tho tiny face.

John comforted his wife, but her
grief grew silent. She was gentle to
him, but her thoughts were with the
dead child. She told herself that it was
better that he should be with the angels,
and he would sing hymns, and perhaps
play in the golden streets, but she had
a hurt feeling, for he would never be
her own baby again. Mothers' hearts
are hungry things, and she felt that she
liad nothing left. Her husband divin-
ed this mixed feeling, but in the shy-
ness of his now love could not penetrate
her silence.

After a while her strength failed;
aud, in great anxiety, he brought her
back to Cloverleigh, to the old rooms
that had been bowered by the apple
blossoms, but blossoms and birds were
all gone now. Here Margaret grew
restless; her thoughts turned from little
Jack for the first time, and the after-
noon after they came she wandered out
by herself to the woods above the hotiBe.
The sun was shining and there were
one or two late daisies in the grass. She
stopped and gathered them. Here was
tho place where John had asked her to
be his wife, and with a pang she re-
membered the intensity of her joy. Ah!
how the petals had "fallen from the
flower. It had beeu unjust ol John to
take her without loving her. He had
sought her and wooed her, and now she
was BO lonely.

She heard his step and turned to hide
from him, but the trees were bare now.
Half curiously she looked at him. He
had not seen her yet, for his eyes were
bent on the ground. Unconscious of
her presence, he took no pains to hide
his despondency, and sh« could see how
grief-worn was the handsome, kindly
faco. Contemplating him thus she for-
got herself, and the old strong love
shone in her eyes. Ho looked up and
saw her pale and slim in her black dress,
but there was that in those eye3 which
drew him to her to murmur in her ear
how much lie loved her, and she turn-
ed to him as sho had never done before.
'I am not worthy, dear,'he said, having
also learned the divine humility.

So the bitter changes entirely to
sweet; not suddenly, for it took some
time for Margaret to lose her jealousy
of the angels. And that time was
chronicled in her soul as "the winter
our baby died, and I first knew how
dear I was to John.—The Argosy.

The Interior of the Earth.

That tho interior of the earth is the
seat of intense heat is a familiar truth.
Volcanic phenomena give us ocular
demonstration of it. Mining experi-
ences, moreover, have furnished us
with an almost uniform rate at Which
the heat increases, and this is generally
computed to be about one degree Fah-
renheit for every 55 feet of descent.
But mining experiences are necessarily
very limited. The deepest mine in
England, that of the Eosebridge colliery
near Wigan, takes us down only 2,445
feet, and to a temperature not much
exceeding 90 degrees Fahrenheit. It
is hot enough to make the work ex-
ceedingly frying to tho miners, but that
is a!). This, however ia, (so to speak)
scarcely traversing the earth's epider-
mis. But if we may assume a uniform
increase of heat in descending, the
lcrajienitureatadep.il of fifty miles
may be expressed in Qgures as 4,800
degrees Fahrenheit, hi other words
at less than an eiglh <>r the distance
which li?s between (.he circumference
of the earth and it;-, center, the heat
would be about 22 times the heat of
boiling water at the sea level. Pro-
portionate figures, might, of course,
express tho heat at greater depths still,
but figures fail to convey any idea to
tbe mind of that which must necessar-
ily transcend all imagination. Suffice
it to say, that in a decending series we
must eventually come to a heat so groat
that no substance with which we are
acquainted could, under any conditions
which we can imagine, exist in it in
either solid or fluid form. And we
conclude therefore, that if the earth's
center b« not itself in a gaseous condi-
tion (and there is reason to think that
it may not be so) there must be a gas-
eous zone somewhere between a solid
center and a solid circumference. 'Fac,
ills Descensus Averni' ia proverbially
treated as a truism. But if the classic
authors are to be our guides, and if in
the center of our planet Acherontian
Shades and Elysian Fields are to be
"ocalized, there will be found practical
difficulties of access which might well
discourage even so substantial a per-
sonage as a ghost. Nor can the all-
powerful imagination accomplish the
lescent with any approach to ease. The
distance we may suppose to be nearly
4,300 miles ; but along a line of this
"engtfr, connecting tho surface of the
eaJth with itn center, we may
safely assume that conditions would
vary greatly, and (since heat and pres-
sure have to be ballanced one against
tho other) probably by no means uni-
formly . We can measure the power
of pressure upon the surface, but in
he nether depths its power is in part

open to conjecture, nor can we say how
soon we may reach a debatable zone, at
which the expansiveness of heat may
overcome the compressive force of
gravitation. Nor, again, could we
venture to expect to find that zone it-
self always at a uniform depth. Here
aud there it seems to approach the sur-
face. Tho volcano is natures safety-
valve, and the cavernous rumbles of
the earthquake warn us that there are
mprisoned gases beneath our feet,
which pressure but imperfectly pre-
sents from escaping. Upon other
grounds also it is quite evident that
our experience, limited as it is to the
surface of tho earth, may tend to rais-
"ead us in regard to what lies beneath
:he surface; for if pressure increased
uniformly with depth, the aveiage den-
sity of the earth would be much great-
er than what, upon astronomical data,
we know it to be. The earth as a
whole, is about five and a half times as
heavy as it would be if it were entire-
ly composed of water; or, technally
expressed, the density of water is one,
and tho mean density of tho globe is
five and a half. But five aud a half is
only about double the density of rock
matter upon the surface; whereas, if
nothing but steadily increasing pres-
sure be supposed, it would vastly ex-
eed this. There is, therefore, only

one possible explanation. Heat, intense
heat, somewhere or other, overcome?
pressure and converts everything into
gas; and if it were in our power to try
ixperiments, and to feed the sbuter-

ranean crucibie, with the most intract-
able substance—asbestos, fire-proof
safes, or what we will—all would there
share the same fate—iustant
:ence.

Insurance.

The subject of storm insurance is
brought up about once a year, when the
tornadoes have made their annual vis-
itations in April, May and June, and
just now it is especially talked of in
connection with the cyclone that swept
over central Iowa a week ago. There
is no very obvious reason why damages
from storms on land may not be insured
against as well as those which come
from storms upon the water. It is the
same force of wind that wrecks a vessel
and unroofs a house, and tho water-
spout is evidence that the cyclone trav-
els on the ocean as well as on the prai-
rie. The ordinary fire policy only cover
loss that actually comes by lire. If a
house is blown down and then burned,
tho insurance company pays no more
than the houso was worth after it was
blown down and before the fire took it.
Some companies issue policies which
cover damage by Jightning, even when
there is no fire, and the next step will
be to insure against damage from wind,
hail and rain.—Ex.

RAIN-TREES.—At the Cape of Good
Hope, near Table Mountain, the cloud3
come down very low now and then
without dropping rain. At such a time
if a traveller should go under a tree for
shelter from tho threatening storm, he
would find himself in a drenching
shower, while out in the open air,away
from any tree or shrub everything
would be as dry as a bone! The cloud
or mist is rather warmer than the
leaves, you see, and so, when it touches
them, it changes into clinging drops,
which look like dew. Fresh drops keep
forming; they run together; and, at
length, the water drips off tho leaves
like rain. Aud this process goes on
until the cloud3 lift and the sun come:
out again.—St. Nicholas.

The New York East Conference at
its recent session, recommended Meth-
odist ministers not to marry a person
whose divorced wife or husband feti
survives.

THE FA11M

Farming at tho Front.

Never before have there been so
many people of all classes taking a
itrong, direct, personal interest in the
agricultural situation and prospects.
Business men, bankers, capitalists,
stock brokers, merchant?, mechanics,
manufacturers, operatives, and d?y
laborers even, are watching tho daily
bulletins and reports of the weather,
with especial reference to how it is
affecting the growing wheat, com, and
oats, and the further planting of corn.
Never before have they seen so clearly
,hat farming i3 the real basis of all ot-
ier business, and that upon it rests tho
prosperity of tho country. They now
omprehend tho fact that it was the

good crops of 1879, 1880 and 1881,
from the export of which we received
so many hundreds of millions of dol-
ars from other lands, which changed
;he financial depression of 1873, and
the years following, into a prosperous
activity extending through all branches
of trade and manufacture. Every ex-
tra bushel of wheat or corn; or pound
of meat, cheese and butter that went
to market helped turn the scale* The
hundreds of millions of bushels of
grain that came from the interior to
the seaboard, gave profitable employ-
ment to the railroads. Tneso bougnt
and used more cars, moro steel, and the
makers of these, from head director to
he lowest laborer, recieved more wages
and more constant employment, and
they purchased more freely those arti-
cles that go to supply the necessities
and comforts of every day life. This
stimulated and increased the merchan-
tile trade, and made heavier demnds
upon all kinds of manufactured com-
modities. The farmers who received
;he proceeds were able to reduce debts
ipon their farms, to buy more and bet-
ter implements; to pay up their store
debts, and to buy more freely from the
merchants. The merchants and shop
ceepers were in turn able to pay up
heir debts to wholesale houses, brokers
n manufactures, and importers, and to

buy larger stocks of goods for cash or
on short credits. The carrying of those
goods increased the transportation bus-
iness, and stimulated the building of
five to ten thousand miles of new rail-
roads per year.

This brief glance at some leading
points shows the great and far-reaching
nfluence of prosperity to farmers.

On the other hand, the unfavorable
winter andwepring and the summer
Iroughls of 1881 cut down the surplus
wheat and corn and meat and dairy and
dairy products and cotton, may score
millions in value. This, of coarse
diminished exports and has started
gold abroad; it has decreased the ability
•f farmers, and all classes of workers,

to buy goods and manufactures. The
decline in the demand for iron and steel,
and the fall in prices, prevent the pay-
ment of thS wages asked for, and there
s now prevailing one of the greatest
'strikes'' ever known in this country,
of laborers who demand higher pay
o meet the increased co3t of living,

due in part to the advance In bread-
stuffs, consequent upon the lessened
crops of last year. Is it any wonder
hat this state of things has opened the
!yes and enlightened the understanding
of that half of the people who are not
engaged in agriculture, and who have
litherto been inclined to look upon
farming ad of inferior importance, and
suited for clod-hopper3 ? Farming has
come to the front and it is going to
stay there.—American Agriculturist.

Uended. by Liightning'a Bolt.

About 5 o'clock this afternoon, dur-
ing a heavy thunder-storm, the people
of Columbia were startled by a heavy
irash which followed a most, vivid

flush cf lightnig. They little suspect-
ed, however, that the thunderbolt had
fallen o:i tho confederate monument in
the State-house grounds, and that the
irowning glory of that magnificent

work of art, the marble statue of a
Confederate soldier, which surmounted
it had toppled from its base and been
shattered into fragments. The statue
is almost completely demolished. Mr.
W. A. Anderson an old soldier of
Jenkins brigade, who chanced to be
looking toward the monument when
the thunder-bolt fell, says that the
whole monument was surrounded by a
perfect sheet of flame, and when the
crash came the head of the statue in-
stantly fell forward to the ground.
When it had reached about half way
to the ground the body swayed for a
moment, and then gracefully fell over
to the right side of the monument.
The head was completely off at the
neck a3 if with a sword, and falling,
struck on the upper base stone of the
northern front of the monument. In
falling the body struck the lower base
on tho eastern side, driving it out of
place for an inch or two. The cannon
at the rear of tho statue was broken off
The right leg was severed at tho skirt
of tho coat. The hands which rested
on the musket, were broken off, and
the left leg was driven into the ground
six or eight inches. There is nothing
left on the top of the shaft but a frag-
ment of the left leg, which is broken
off at the ankle and ro3ts upon the
broken stock of the musket. The
statuo was hurled to the ground with
so great force that where it struck the
stone base it was crushed into powder.
Many fragments were carried off by
curiosity seekers. The head and hands
were deposited in the Secretary of
state's office for safe keeping, and the
rest of the statue was placed under the
guard of the State-house keeper during
the night,

The monument was erected by the
South Carolina Monumental Associa
tion, composed of ladies, on May 13,
1879. The association was founded in
February, 18G5, and work was begun
in 1869. The total expenses of the
enterprise amounted to $11,761 4G.
The statue surmounting the monu-
ment, which was enisled out of fine
Italian marble, cost about $5,000. It
will be impossible to replace the statue
and repair the other damages for less
than this amount' for although the
shaft and base still stand they are
shaken out of their position, inclining
a little to the right, and it may be nec-
essary to take down the monument and
re-erect it. Although greatly distress-
ed at the misfortune, the ladies have
already determined to go to work and

repair the damages. An effort will be
made to secure an appropriation from
the Legislature and subscriptions are
solicited from all who love the mem-
ory of the Confederate dead. Of
course, it will be said by politicians
that the destruction of the statue was
"a judgment of God;" but let it be
known that the Confederate soldier fell
at his post, and, as an eye witness de-
clared, "he went down like he had
been slain in battle."—Correspondent
Charleston News.

Fashion Notes.

Watteau scenes are painted on fans
of batiste and of linen.
Itedingoles require the broad-brimmed

Directoire hats to be in keeping.
Spotted foulard neckties of dark

olor, with the dots Ia contrast, are
worn with morning toilets.

Parasols painted with field flowers are
•he fashion.

Gay-colored grenadines will be popu-
lar this summer.

The fashionable color of damask
tablecloths is that of coffee.

Old fashioned shawls are used for
portieres and table covers.

Lace pins have the manograin work-
ed in tiny diamonds and emeralds.

Collar necklaces of artificial flowers
are worn with square-cut dresses.

Sleoveless vesta opening from the
waist on a waistcoat are very fashion-
able.

Dressy shoes of white or black satin
have short toes and are closely beaded.

Gloves a yard long are imported to
wear with dresses that have short
sleeves.
Cream, and faint tints in blue and pink

are much in favor for graduating cos-
tume;.

Black, green or pinkish grapes are
in great vogue for ornamenting evening
dresses.

The high flaring collars of the new
walking coats of black velvet or satin
are covered with jet beads.

Fringes formed of very large pen-
dent rosebuds are employed to edge the
draperies on silk or satin dresses.

Silk gloves are shown in all the new
summer shades. They are fastened by
three buttons at the wrist and extend
upwards in a deep gauntlet.

Surah dresses of shrimp pink pro-
fusely trimmed with ivory white lace,
or with silk Aurillac lace, are worn at
day and evening receptions.

Crinoline grows in favor with En-
glish women, but meets with nosuccess
with Parisians. American ladies con-
tent themselves with very small tourn-
ure3.

^Bathetic gowns of white muslin witii
surplice waist and puffed sleeves are
worn by girls in their teens at school
commencements.

India pongee lap robe3 are cool and
cleanly for using in open carriages dur-
ing the summer. They are border-
ed with dark-colored silk, quilted in
rows.

The elegant black brocaded silk made
for Mrs. Garfleld by the American Silk-
Culture Association i3 on exhibition in
a Broadway window.

"Crushed-strawberry" red and rasp-
berry pink are the fashionable colors
for the gingham dresses worn by bru-
nettes. They are trimmed with white
embroidered muslin.

The jetted Jersey waists of black
silk are very stylish for completing
black satin mervelleux dresses that
have many lengthwise tucks and pleat-
ed flounces.

Outline embroidery on crash, pongee
or linen will remain the favorite needle-
work for idlers in the country during (
midsummer weather.

Hat pins ceme in a variety of styles,
including bead-headed pins, gold, silver,
pansy, daisy-headed pins and those with
cup-like tops on a quivering stem.

The latest caprice is to tiuspeud a
beautifully-painted miniature tambor-
ine by ribbons from the neck. A satin
bag upon the under side contains the
handkerchief.

One of the great features of evening-
dresses for tke summer season is the
embroideries. The entire front breadths
are embroidered in floss silk of all
shades and silver and many colored
beads.

Black silk stockings reserved for
morning wear, are dotted with red or
blue butterflies, with yellow antennae.
For evening, white lace stockings are
embroidered with gold and silver stars,
or tiny silken florettes.

A new style of panier becoming to
tall, slender figures is the " Madrilene."
It is double. The under-panier is of
surah or cashmere, while the over pan-
ier is of Spanish lace, either scarf or
shawl, draped and drawn back with
the one underneath.

Beaded embroideries ot many colors,
representing jewels, especially pearls
of many shades, and turquoises, are us-
ed for trimming crape dresses, as they
carry out the Oriental coloring.

Terra-cotta dresses of cashmere or
of camel's-hair are made entirely of one
material, and if simply fashioned with-
out braiding are very stylish. The
basque of terracotta is also popular
with black satin skirts.

HOT MILK AS A BESTOKATIVE.—
Milk that is heated to much above 100
degrees Fahrenheit loses for the time
a degree of its sweetness and its dens-
ity; but no one fatigued by over-
exertion of hotly and mind, who has
ever experienced the reviving influence
of a tumbler of this beverage; heated
as hot as it can be sipped, will willing-
ly forego a resort to it because of its
having been rendered somewhat less
acceptable to the palate. Tho prompt-
ness with which its cordial inlluenceis
felt is indeed surprising. Some por-
tions of it seem to be digested and ap-
propriated almost immediately; and
many who fancy they need alcoholic
stimulants when exhausted by labor of
brain or body will find in this simple
draught an equivalent that shall be
abundantly satisfying and more endur
ing in its effects —Plirenological Jour-
nal.

Ten denominations of Christians
were represented in the graduating
class of Yale Theological Seminary.
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
A Democratic State Convention to nominate

candidates for State Officers, to select a State
Central Committee and to transact such other
business as may come before the convention,
will be held at the Opera House, in the citj of
Jackson, on Wednesday, the 23d day of August
next, at 18 o'clock. M.

In pursuance of a resolution passed at the last
Democratic State Convention, instructing the
committee to apportion the delegates to the sev
eral counties according to the total vote at the
last gubernatorial election, making proper prov-
ision for the representation for the new counties,
each county will be entitled to one delegate for
every 500 votes cast in 18S0.

According to the rule established in previous
conventions a delegate must be a resident of the
county he represents.

All citizens, irrespective of past party differ-
ences, who can unite with us in an effort for
pure, economical and constitutional government
and administrative reform are cordially invited
to join in sending delegates to the convention,

O. M. BARNES, Chairman.
H. D. PUQH, Secretary.

OUR NEW DRESS.
THE DEMOCRAT appears this week in a

new dress from the well known house of
Marder, Luse & Co., of Chicago. We
believe that the efforts we have put forth
during the past three years to give the
people of this place and vicinity a live
newspaper have been fully appreciated,
and it is on this account that we have
donned new attire. And other improve-
ments will be made from time to time.
As in the past THE DEMOCRAT will con-
tinue to be the best local paper published
at the county seat of Washtenaw county.

—-••» • -» -• m

OUR democratic exchanges favor a un-
ion between democrats and greenbackers
to which THE DEMOCRAT says amen. It
is well known that the republicans of the
state, if in the minority, would resort to
the same tactics characteristic of the
party in joining with the repudiationists
of Virginia to carry that state.

• m • m •

GUITEAU has been hung. The damned
wretch who took the life of a great and
good man has paid the penalty of his
crime. Friday Guiteau was hung, and
people everywhere rejoice in his final
taking off. Notwithstanding the death
of this egotistical, foul villain, others re-
main in Washington who ought to be
hung.

•— • i m
THE condition of the Chinese students,

recalled to their own country from Amer-
ican schools, is said to be deplorable in
the extreme. A company of them are
virtually living the life of convicts in an
arsenal at Tientsin, so stringent is the
government in its efforts to eradicate
every vestige of foreign training. The
students, however, are filled with western
literature, and the civilization of the
nineteenth century and every friend of
humanity will hope that the negotia-
tions for their return will not be in vain.

GEN. GRANT'S shake-up on the wrecked
Long Branch train was one of his nar-
rowest escapes. The car in which he
sat smoking jumped from a trestle twelve
feet high, and turning struck on its side
in six feet of mud and water. The gen-
eral was pulled out through a window,
uninjured, minus only his hat and the
cigar, but the observing chronicler
vouches for his having found another ci-
gar in his pocket, which though wet he
put into his mouth, and at once became
" composed as usual." It is shocking to
think what might have happened if there
had not been a cigar remaining.

. i ^ i • i ̂

THE plans, real or reputed, of Mr. Al-
exander H. Stephens seem to be giving a
good deal of trouble to the Georgia inde-
pendents. A few short weeks ago it was
announced upon excellent authority that
there were hopes of his accepting a
gubernatorial nomination, which would
be a heavy blow and a great discourage-
ment to the bourbons. Now upon equally
unimpeachable authority it is asserted
that there is " only one hope left" for
the independents, this one hope being
that Mr. Stephens may fail to obtain a
gubernatorial nomination. If he is se-
lected by the regulars, the independents,
Speer included, it is admitted, will be
swept out of existence. In the language
of the clerical adviser of Mr. Scotty
Briggs, a startled nation witnessing these
things can only " grope." The consen-
sus of intelligent opinion, however, seems
to be that the independents are in the
case of the red man with whom his pale-
faced brother settled a controversy con-
cerning game by saying: "You may
have the buzzard and I'll take the tur-
key, or I'll take the turkey and you can
have the buzzard."—World.

The Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand Trunk
Railway.

a. If ever a road built has benefited a
city, the Toledo, Ann Arbor & Grand
Trunk railroad has been a benefit to the
city of Ann Arbor, b. Thousands of dol-
lars have been lost by the stockholders
that built the road, but all that they have
lost has been gained by the property
holders of this city. e. The road has a
hard time financially as moBt all other
new roads have. They are, in fact, pov-
erty stricken, d. We are sorry to see
some of our citizens, at this time when
the road needs every friend that it can
have, doing all they can to embarrass it.
This is not right and should be con-
demned by every patriotic citizen, e. It
is true that the road, running through a
narrow ravine in the city, may cause some
little embarrassment at times. /. We
have taken considerable pains to look in-
to matters and have enquired around
among the people of the city. We find
that it is the prevailing opinion that the
best interests of the city demand that our
people do all they can to sustain the
road.—Courier.

a. True. Do you suppose the citizens
of Ann Arbor and vicinity would be like-
ly to invest some 8200,000 in stock, aid
and right of way, to obtain the road, if
they had supposed it would be an injury
to this city. What they do complain of
is, it is managed in disregard of private
right and convenience. No complaint is
made of any act which could not have
been easily avoided.

b. Not only have the stockholders lost
their stock, but a large amount was rais-
ed for this road by donation of money,
work, material and right of way. Our
citizens responded in a manner which
showed their friendly feelings toward
this road, and this makes the inconveni-
ences they are subjected to less excusa-
ble.

c. That the road is poverty stricken is
no fault of the citizens of Ann Arbor.
Perhaps while the writer of the above ar-
ticle was making inquiries he might have
ascertained whether a quarrel with a
benefactor of the road did not prevent its
completion to Pontiac over a year ago—
and whether a series of suits and quaj-
rels with agents and capitalists, has not

placed the road in the pitiable condition
he mentions. He also might have ascer-
tained whether the road could not have
been sold to a live corporation for a sum
sufficient to pay all its debts and left a
competence for its builder. If it is pov-
erty stricken who is to blame for it ?

d. How have any of our citizens em-
barrassed the road? They have asked
that the road should be properly fenced
along the line so that they might have
the legitimate use of their fields. They
have asked that proper street and farm
crossings should be made for public and
private use. They have asked that the
streets and sidewalks should not be ob-
structed longer than the law allows.
They have asked that proper protection
should be given their citizens from dan-
ger of surprise from backing trains across
the streets. They have asked that life
and property should be protected. Is
this embarrassing the road? If so it
must be easily embarrassed, and the next
legislature should be applied to for their
exemption from the ordinary regulations
governing railroads.

e. If the road runs through a narrow
ravine, which is not the fact, so much
more care should be used to avoid un-
necessarily incommoding the public.

/. The writer of the above article could
not have taken considerable pains to have
ascertained that our citizens are ready
to sustain this or any other railroad in
the legitimate exercise of their corporate
powers, and that they will sustain the
road when they are right, but they will
not sustain any road when they impose
upon the people avoidable inconvenien-
ces.

THE mercantile agency of B. G. Dunn
& Co. has just published its semi-annual
report, giving the figures of failures for
the first half of the year, ending yester-
day. The total number of failures re-
ported to the head office in New York by
the various branch offices is 3,597 as com-
pared with 2,852 for the first six months
of 1881. The liabilities for the time were
$50,000,000, against $40,000,000. The
percentage of increase, therefore, both in
the number of failures and the amount of
liabilities, is 25 per cent. The circular
contains a condensation of reports from
almost all the leading cities of the coun-
try as toj the prospects of business and
promise of the crops. The conclusions
reached seem to be almost universally
favorable to the future prospects of the
business of the country. The circular is
a very comprehensive and comple docu-
ment, and very fully photographs the
general business outlook.

This is the hottest day of the season.
The next circuit court calender will be

light.
Fred Stimpson, of Toledo, is visiting

his brother William.
Coup's circus, it is said, will make this

place in a month or so.
Dr. J. W. Vidal has gone to James-

town, N. Y., to practice. #

Mrs. G. W. Halford—twins. Mother
and children doing well.

John Moore has purchased of Aretus
Dunn a lot in this city for $2,700.

The Minnis orchestra delighted the
people of Fowlerville on the Fourth.

Lew Hoffman, one of the best musici-
ans in the state is leader of the city band.

The small telephone polls are being
taken down to make way for taller ones.

The father of Joe T. Jacobs died at
Newark, Ohio, on the Fcrarth, at the age
of 80 years.

Mrs. G. R. Whiting, of Union City, has
been visiting her brothes, C. E. Holmes,
the druggist.

Mr. Newton, editor of the greenback
paper published at Chicago, is visiting
his o Id friend J. Sprague.

Vanderbilt went through a few days
ago on the M. C. E. R. at the rate of 60
miles an hour. At Geddesburg he sent
word to the engineer to hold up a little.

HUMBUGGED AGAIN.—I saw so much
said about the merits of Hop Bitters, and
my wife who was always doctoring and
never well, teased me so urgently to get
her some, I concluded to be humbugged
again; and I am glad I did, for in less
than two months' use of the Bitters my
wife was cured, and she has remained so
for eighteen months since. I like such
humbugging.—H. T., St. Paul.—Pioneer
Press.

The brig Emma, from Havanna, has
passed up the Delaware river with yellow
fever on board.

Rheumatic diseases. These ailments
follow torpid liver and costive bowels;
the skin, bowels and kidneys failing in
their work, an acid poison is formed in
the blood which is the occasion of these
acute pains. Kidney-Wort produces
healthy action of the secretive organs,
and throws off the rheumatic poison.
Equally efficient in liquid or dry form.—
Inter Ocean.

All the anthracite coal companies of
Pennsylvania have made a voluntary ad
vance of 10 per cent, in the pay of the
miners.

NEVER GIVE UP.—If you are suffering
from low and depressed spirits, loss of
appetite, general debility, disordered
blood, weak constitution, headache, or
any disease of a bilious nature, by
all means procure a bottle of Electric
Bitters. You will be surprised to see the
rapid improvement that will follow; you
will be inspired with new life; strength
and activity will return; pain and misery
will cease, and henceforth you will rejoice
in the praise of Electric Bitters. Sold at
fifty cents per bottle, by Eberbach &
Son.

Cigarette makers buy cigar stumps of
little children who gather them from the
gutters and receive ten cents a pound for
them. Then they are manufactured into
cigarettes.

JOT, JOT TO THE WORLD.—If you meet
a man who looks as if he had lost all his
friends, had his house burned down and
business destroyed, just make up your
mind that he either has dyspepsia or his
liver is out of order. The best thing
you can do for such a woe-begone indi-
vidual is to advise him to go to Eberbach
& Son's drug store and get a bottle of
Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic, which will
cure him without fail. Also an infalla-
ble remedy for pimples and blotches on
the face. Only 50 cents a bottle.

Major W. L. Lanier, formerly president
of the Alabama Central road died at
Selma.

Itiisiiicss Mat t e r s .

Reductions in all kinds of Dry Goods
at Bach & Abel's.

J. W. Carven is selling large quantities
of baled Hay and Straw.

Special bargains in fine Ginghams for
the next 20 days at Bach & Abel's.

WANTED.—A Permanent Home in the
country by a middle aged, industrious
woman. References given and required.
Address, with sealed envelope, box 1191,
Ann Arbor.

Dusters, Dusters, at cost, and below
cost, at Bach & Abel's,

J. W. Carven has reduced the price on
Roller Flour from $7.50 to $7 per barrel.
Store, corner of Ann and Fourth streets.

Persons desiring to visit Whitmore
Lake or Hamburg, or those having pack-
ages for either of the above places,
should leave orders at C. E. Holmes'
drug store. A. F. DABHOW.

A few Shetlaned Shawls left at Bach
& Abel's. You can buy them almost at
your price.

Call on J. W. Carven for fresh ground
Corn Meal.

Linen Lawns at Bach A Abel's have
been reduced from 37% to 30 cents per
yard.

Oat Meal, fresh ground, for sale at the
old stand of Swathel, Kyer & Peterson,
corner of Fourth and Ann streets, by J.
W. Carven.

Parasols at cost at Bach & Abel's. They
do not intend to carry them over, if low
prices will sell them.

For the best grades of Roller Flour,
call at J. W. Carven's.

If you want Hosiery cheap, go at once
to Bach & Abel's.

J. W. Carven is selling a common grade
of flour cheaper than any other person
in the city.

M. M. Green's stallion, Mambrino Jew-
ell, will make the season at the stable
lately owned by P. Irwin.

Few Lisle Thread Gloves to be sold
very cheap during the next three weeks,
at Bach & Abel's.

WANTED—A situation by an experien-
ced young man, either as salesman, hotel
or shipping clerk. Best of references
as to character and ability. Address,
Scotchman, box 68, Ann Arbor postoffice.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the BUR-
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

COUNTY TREASURER'S REPORT

For The Month of Jnne.

81 30
21 94

230 T3
1*2 35

10 58
183 Oil
l&j 78

18,484 04

RESOURCES,
State of Michigan
State Land Office
Contingent fund
Witness fund
Charged Back Taxes
Rejected Taxes
Ditch Tax
Insurance Fund
Cash on Hand and in Bank

LIABILITIES.
Eastern Michigan Asylum
Stenographer Fund
House of Correction
Fine Money
Teachers' Institute Fund —
Salary Co. Officers Fund
Poor Fund
County Fund
Delinquent Tax
Interest Fund
Jurors Fund
State Tax Bids
Mary Jane Bailie
Eliza Bailie, Jr

$13,768 34 $13,768 34
Washtenaw Co. Trea's. Office

Ann Arbor, July 1st, 1882
Dep. Co Treasurer,

PKU FRED H. BELSER

2,873
VJ0
378 Hi
15 (K
57 00

2,674 94
3,321 «•

»87 7
28 9:

I l l 61
2,604 00

395 19
100 00
100 00

SI

A n . u r i

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-O OF THI-O-

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor Mich, at the close of business

Monday, July 3, A. D. 1882. made in accor
dance with Sections 18, !9 and 67 of the Genera
Banking Law as amended in 1871.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $285,100.80
Bonds and mortgages 148,! 10.48
U. S. 4 per cent bonds 11,100.00
Overdrafts 228.68
Revenue stamps 72.00
Furniture and fixtures 3,930.85
Bills in transit 1,412.50
Due from National and state banks. . . . 55,517.3?
Silver coin and nickels 2,674.71*
Legal tenders, bank notes and gold

coin 37,31.3.00

Total $ 545,510.4

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock $ 50,000.00
Surplus fund 20,000.00
July dividend S.386.00
Undivided profits 7,127.91
Due depositors 465.99ti.f2

Total $ 545,510.43
I do solemnly swear that the above statement

is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 5th
day of July, 1882.

L. GRUAER, Notary Public.

$72
& Co.. .

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily
_ made. Costly outfits free. Address True

& Co.. Augusta, Maine.

KIDNEY-WORT
THE GREAT CURE

TOB

RHEUMATISM
AM it U for all diMasw of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It OIWDIM th« •yitam of the acrid polaon

that oaoaea th* dreadful mffenng which
only th* viotimi of Shaumattiin oan. realise,

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of th» wont fornu of this terrible disease
h»vo bMn quiokljr n l lnad. In * ihort time

PERFECTLY CURED.

KIDNEY-WORT?
h u had wonderful meseu, t&d an immense
•ftl* in «T«ry part of th* Country. In hun-
dreds of OMMithMour«d where all else had
failed. It i i mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
V* ITS ACTION, but harmless in all oases.

I V l t cleanse*. Strengthen* mnd *1 rei New
Life to all the Important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver ii o I earned of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the wont diseases are eradicated from
the system.

AM It has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
1« the most effectual remedy for oleansing the
system of all morbid seoretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always suras BLTJOUSNESS, CONSTTPA-

TION. PLLI8 and all FEMALE l iMttH.
li put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,

one package of which makes 6quartt medicine.
Also In Liquid Form, very Ooncentratedfor

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. It aet» with equal efficiency in eitherform.
an IT or YOUR DRUGGIST, PRICE, ti.oo

WELLS. KICIUUDSOX A Co. , Prop's,
(Will send the dry post-paicU Rr>MK«T0ft, TT.

KIDNEY-WORT
Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having: been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by Chauncy

H. Millen and Sarah M. Milieu, his wife, to Samuel
Hutchinson, now deceased, dated the second day
of March, A. D. 1874, and recorded in the office
of the register of Deeds for the county of Wash-
tenaw, and state of Michigan, on the second day
of March, A. D. 1874, in Liber 49 of mortgages,
on page 588, by which said default the power of
sale contained in said mortgage has become op-
erative, and no proceedings having been institu-
ted in law or equity to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof, and the
gum of eighteen thousand and two hundred doi-
lars being now claimed to be due on said mort-
gage. Notice therefore is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed, by a sale of the
mortgaged premises (herein described, or some
part thereof, viz: All those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate and being in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, and described as follows, to-
wit: Being lots numbered five [5], six [*ij, nine
91. ten [10], eleven [11], twelve [12] and thirteen
13]. according to aplutof "Picnic" Grove, made

by W. Wicks, and recorded in the Register's of-
fice of the county of Washtenaw, July 5th, 18.,9,
in Liber 45 of Deeds, on page 368. Also another
piece or parcel of land, beginnigg at the south-
east corner of the east half of the south-west
quarter of section No. twenty-eight, in township
number two [2], south of range six L*>] east, and
running thence north on the center line of said
section, six chains and fifty links; thence north
forty-four degrees, thirty minutes, west three
chains andflfty links; thence south to a point on
the south line of said section two chains and fifty
links west, to the place of beginning; thence east
on the south line of said section, two chains and
fifty links, to the place of beginning, situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, and containing two acres,
be the same more or less, at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the east front r'oor of the
court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, [that being the place of holding the cir-
cuit court for said county], on the twenty-ninth
day of September. A. D., 18b2, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day.

Dated June 30, 1882.
ELIZABETH HUTCHINSON.

EDWIN PACKARD and
CHAKLKS L. F1NKE,

Executors of the last will and testament
of Samuel Hutchinson, deceased.

J. F. LIWRBNCE, Att'y for Executors
of Samuel Hutchinson.

Markets.
ANN ARBOR, , July 0, 1882.

APPLES Dry, per 1b 6
BEANS, per bushel $2 50 a 3 5a
BUTTER, per pound 18 a 17
CHEESE, " 12 14
CHICKENS, " 12 a 11
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per H>. 11 U

" Java •' " as 30
CORN, per bushel 30 »
EGGS, pur dozen 15
FLOUR, per lil.l 7 50
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 50
HA V, per ton 13 00 a 13 00
HIDES—Green 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 A 7

HONF.Y, Cap, per 1b 16 20
KEROSENE Water white a 15

" bbls 80
LARD, per lb a 12
OATS, per bushel 41 a 50
ONIONS, " 1 00 a 1 10
PORK 8(10 a 8 50
POTATOES, per bushel 1 £0 a 1 75
SUGAR— "A's" by bb!, per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb E
WHEAT, per bu 120 122
WOOD, per cord a 4 00

W. H. II. BOYLAN & CO..

House, S i p nit Frescoe
Painters !

DECORATORS & PAPER HANGERS

Work guaranteed nnd neatly executed b>
experienced hands. No boys employ-

ed. No. 1(5 Soutli Slain Street,
Second Floor.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Q

W
tf

GO

Cures Scrofula in all its forms, Cancer. Sal
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Bloo<l am
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 pe
pint bottle.

LOOSK'S Red Clover Tile Remedy. Certain
Speedy. Cheap.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Constipation. They act on th,
liver and kidneys. In boxes of 25 pills. 25c,
boxes $1.

For sale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbach &
Son. Send for circular.

Estate of Armstrong, Minors-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court, for th

county of Washtenaw, holdeu at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday the
Kith day of June in the year one thousan,
eight hundred anj eighty-two.

Present, William U. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Frank C
Armstrong, Clairssa D. Armstrong, Emma J
Armstrong and George S. A rmstrong, minors.

Christian Mack, tho guardian of said ward
comes into court and re] n-esents that he is no-
prepared to render his annual account as sue,
guardian.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, th
8th day of July next at ten o'clock
in ths forenoon, be assigned for examin
ing and allowing such account, and that th
next of kin of said ward and all other personsin
terested in said estate, are required to appear a
a session of said court, then to be holden at th
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in sai,
county, and show cause if any there be, why th
said account should not be allowed: And it i
further ordered that said guardian give notic
to the persons interested in said estate, of th
pendency of said account, and the hearing there
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub
lished in the The Ann Arlior Democrat a news
paper printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day o
heaiing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judce of Probate

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

JUST RECEIVED
PROM THE

Niagara Falls Brewing; Go.
Of Niagara Falls, New York,

ft Best Later
Ever manufactured in the United States
Far superior to either Cincinnati or Mil
waukeeBeer. You will find tliis beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
—AT—

HENRY

NO. SO SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Call and test it ami satisfy yourself.

Respect fully,

HEf^RY BINDER.

EBERBACH& SON,
Dealers In

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes.

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-wars, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.
A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At'iist prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH7&. SON.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Jver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
jurely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
ion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 30

Pills, 35 cents. For sale by nil Drugg'Hts. Be-
ware of tounterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, West & Co.,
The Pill Makers." 181 and 1S3W. Madison St.,

Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on rsceipt of a 8 cent stamp.

HEALTH IS WEALTH
Dr. K. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,

a specific for Hystera, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Servoue Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Hemory Spermatorrhoea. Impotency, Involun-
ary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by

over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which lead" to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent eases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for live dollars: sent by mail postpaid
>n receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
:ure any case. With each order received bv us
or six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
;o return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich,
[ohn C. West & Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 183
V Madison St., Chicago, 111.

MASTERLY McCORMICK
Harvester and T wine Hinder.

IT SCOOPS
THE CHAMPION,
BUCKEYE, DEERING,
WOOD, OSBORN, AND
ALL WITH WHICH IT COMES;

IN CONTACT

F. Wagner & Bro., who are agents for th
above machine, have also on hand the fines
line of carriages to be found anywhere. Wagon
or carriages made to order.

F. WAGNER & BRO.
Second St. between Washington and Liberty Sts

Lone Star Bakery

&BOCEBT'
Warm Meals and Lunches

.VT A.LL, HOURS

Also constantly on baud a choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties am
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in thei
season. Bread, Cakes, and Pies con
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco am
Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light Giocer
ies. Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.

Call and see me. No. 12 Opera IIous
Block. GEO. E. L A M O T T E ,

Proprietor.

Above is an exact portrait of

M S . SARAH J. VAN BUREN
DISCOVERER OK

LADIES'TONIC
A preparation which is unequaied fo

l^unfying the Blood and 'Toning
Up the Female System.

J^tR^f T o !"o'» prepared by Mrs. Van Buren
at lw Franklin St., Buffalo. N. Y , and has bee
used successfully by ladies for years. It is a rur
cure forall Female Complaints, Low Fever, Ague
Scrofula, Sick Headache, and all weaknosse
caused by those irregularities -which are BO com
mon to womankind. Thia is no Patent Medicine
but 13 prepared by Mrs. Van Buren after year
of experience, and recommended by her, as«h
»nows it will give new life to any broken-down
•orn-out or over-worked member ot her »ex
WIVES AND McrHEits need something to assis

nature in holding her own under the constan
strain which is constantly dragging them down
Mrs. Van Buren. answers all letters free. Sen<
for Circulars. .,

For •u'.e uy Druggist*. Price, $1.00 per bott'a.

Watches and
Jewelry

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key Winding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Watch
Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat
terns. A Lanre and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinsrs,

Bracelets.
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated Ware,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

CHEAPEST ASS
tru fVntiir.".. Both Yrr*lon« N?w TWnmrul
FORSHKE & McMACKIN.Cinciimati.O.

PRINCIPAL+UNE
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

line to St. Joseph,
Atchl8on, Topekn, Ural-

g S y j , Dullas, Gal-
as, New Mexico, Arizona, M ^ ^
uua ami Texas.

And ^
loiiits In Iowaf

CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY

h rough
'Icketa via tl
:plebrau'd Line f
ale at all offices in

IT. s. an
anada.

Try it,
ad you will

find tr&vtrllng a
luxury, instead

of a dis-
comfort.

T. J POTTER, PERCEVAL LOWELL,
d Vice Pres'tdk Gen't 2fanager% Qen. Past. Agt.t

Chicago, 111. Chicago, 111.

WHOM
Tlie ZRTU-SILL lias Commeiiced for

Alapaca Coats, Light Weight Under Wear, Fancy Shirts, Cotton Hosiery, Linen
Collars and Cuffs, Celluiloid Collars and Cuffs, and STRAW HATS, Lisle

Thread Driving and Harvest gloves.

Do not Buy a Dollars Worth of the Above Goods Before Coming to H E C e a c L Q " u _ a x * i j e x > s

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor Michigan.

Notice to Creditors.
Q1 ATE OF MICHIGAN, County'ot Washtenaw
Oss.—Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Washte-
nftw, made the Hist day of July, A. D. )8»2, six
months from date were allowed for creditors to
present their claims against the estate of Chris-
tian F. Kapp. late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate office in the citj of Ann Arbor, for
examination and ailowaece, on or before the
second day of January next, and that such
cUima will be heard before said court, on Mon-
day the second day of Octobe •, and on Tuesday
the second day of January next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Bated, Ann Arbor, July 1st. 18»2.
WILLIAM D. HARBIMAV,

Judge of Proba e.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, made on the 12 day of June, A. 1). 188:2,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Patrick Sullivan, late oi said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 12th day of December next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on Tuesday the lath day of September and on
Tuesday the 12th day of December next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 12, A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage executed on Hie 17tta day of

November, 1»74, by Margaret G. Bower to Per-
sis L. Tuttle and recorded in the oflice of the
register ot deeds for the county of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, on the same day and year
last aforesaid, in Liber 5 .'.of mortgage , on page
548, and there is claimed to be due on said mort-
gage at the date hereof four thousand seven
Hundred forty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents
($1,748.82) together with an attorney i«e ot thirty
dollars, and BO suit or proceedings at iaw or in
chancery having been instituted to recover the
same or any part thereof, notice is hereby giv-
en that by virtue of a power of sale in said mort-
gage contained, I shall on Wednesday, the 2(itu
day of July, 1882, at one o'clock in the afternoon
at the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw county, Michigan, sell at public ven-
due to the highest bidder all those tracts or par-
cels of land situate in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washteuaw county, Michigan, to-wit: Lots
number six (6), seven [7), eight (8), nine (U), and
ten(io); also lots number one (1), two (2), three
(3), four (4), and five 15], in block number four
[4] in Fetch's addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
according to the recorded plat thereof in Liber
forty-five [45J of deeds on page 14'J.

Dated April l'J, 1882.
FERSIS L. TUTTLE, Mortgagee.

GEO. L. BICHMAN, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Estate of Rachel Dale,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
88. At a session ot the probate court for

tne county of Washtenaw, holdeu at the probate
office in the city of Aim Arbor, on Monday the
the lyth day of June in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William L». Jtiarriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

la the matter of the of estate of Rache
Dale, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verifiec
of Edward 1>. Kinne, attorney <£c, praying that
a certain instrument now on hie iu this couri
purporting to be the last will and testment oi
sa(d deceased, may be admitted to probate, and
that the*person named therein may be appoint
ed executor thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Monday, the 17th
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti
tion, and tiiat the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at-law of said deceaseu, and al
other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of saic
court, then to be holden at the probate
ottlce. in the city of Aim Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tionershouid not b« granted: And it is further
ordered,that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereot, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Aim A.TOur Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM u. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM U. DOTY. Probate Register.

THE FINEST IN THE CITY!
On Draught at JACOB HOFFSTETTER'S, at the old stand of Charies

Behr, Ne. 34 South Main Street. This beer is highly recommended
by Leading Physicians tor Dyspepsia. Always fresh on tap.

Cool, delicious, enervating and regulative. An evcellent bev-
erage for shis season of the year. TRY IT. Also a

full line of other Seasonable Beverages, TOBACCO, CIGARS, ETC., in
• any quantity to suit purchaseis.

JACOB HOFFSTETTER.

A L O N Z O C . B L I S S ,
AUCTIOISrEEB,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO THE CITIZENS OF ANN
ARBOR AND FARMERS.

THIRTY YEiES' EXPERIENCE IN THE BUSINESS-

C/0

Estate of Willie Ciare Tyler, Minor,

STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
20th day of June in the year one tnousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William 1J. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

Iu the matter of the estate of Willie
Clare Tyler minor.

On readiug and tiling the petition duly verified
of Mary Hedger. guardian, prayinu that she
may be licensed to sell certain real estate belong-
ing to said minor,

Thereupon.it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
18th day of July next, at ten o'clock m the
forenoon, be assigned for the heo-ring of
said petition ana that the next of kin of
said minor, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause,if any there be,why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted :|And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereot by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in
THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKK1MAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM U. DOTY. Probate Register.

TOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
RAILROAD,

Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1882.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oiug North. Going South.
Exp's
A. M.
+9.46
*'J.42

9.33
*9.25
*9.15
*9.00

8.4_
*8.S0
8.18
8.0

Sxp'ss I Mail,
p. H. | i . M
t5.10 t8.15
*5.!3 *8.18

5.25 8.27
*5.35 I »8.35
5.45 8.45

*e!oo | *9.oo Lulu..
6.05
6.15
6.26
6.3K
6.45
6.52
7.02
7.15
7.35
7-45
auo

9.05
9.15
9.27
9.40
9.47
9.53

10.05
10.20
10.45
10.57

+11.15

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Pittstleld
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lyon ... .j_ t2j

Mail,
p. M.

t 5.40
+5.37

B.S8
*5.18
5.12

*5.00
4/8
4.45
4.30 |
4.15
4.08

+•1.02
3.52

+3,40
*3.22
*3.15
+2.55
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HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has; the pleasure to inform the public that he r»

ready to receiTO them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSK.

Everything in his line wiil be flrst-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
Ho returns his sincere thanks to all his old

omers for their generous patronage and eo

new quai MJIS, WUCID lie uu^fes uy ia,i

dnlarge his already growing business-

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class of Plotoirasls
3n the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery*

GOODRICH BLOCK,
East Side of the

NEW OOTTRT HOUSE.

H

o
CD

( f p p a week in your own town. Terms and $
4>0D outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co
Portland, Maine.

(f r +- <t1f lP e r d"y a t home. Sample
4>D TO 4>ZU worth $5 free. Address Stinso
& Co., Portland, Maine.

RAILROADS.

M1CHIGAN CENTHAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE. MAT 14th 1882.

UO1NU WKOT.

rr.4.
7.38

+7.26

The local freight north leaves this city at 5 p
»i.: Lelands, 5.40; Wordens, 6 o'clock and ar

rives in South Lyon at U.30. The same train
eaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. m.; Wordens, 7.25
^elands. 7.35; and arrives in this city at f .30.

H. W. ASHLEY Qen'l Superintendent.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

continental Ins. Co., of N. Y.

The oldest agency iu the city. Established a
uarter of a century ago. Representing the f ol-

owing flrst-class companies:
lomelns. Co., of N. Y., $ 7,000,000

4,207,200
1,735,563
1.183,486
1,419,522

12.000,000
052,117

Nim
tinental Ius. Co., of N.

imrara Ins. Co., of N. Y.,
Girard Ins. Co., of Pliila..
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford,
commercial Union of London,
lanhattan Ius. Co., of N. Y.-,

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust"
d and promptly paid

C. H. Millen.

THE ANN ARBOR

Detroit Lv.
(J. T. June
VVavnu June...
Ypsil»nti_
Ann Arbor
Quxtor

jkam I ak<-

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion

Buttle Creek....

Ualeeburg..
Kaluiuazoo
L wtop
UcCHtUl
Dowagiae
Nliee
Unchunai
Three Onk2....
New Buffalo...
Micu. City
Lake
Kenatngton....
Chicago rA

1 . M .

7.00
7.15
7.53
8.S8
H.45
9.1.8
9.25
9.50

10.10
1020
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.18
1.52
S.07
2.29
2.55
a. 08
3.38
3.53
4.2.1
5.13
Ci.00
8.50

5 | l «Jill

9.35
9.55

10.29
10 48
U 00

12.15
12.50
1.80

155

2.3«

4.04

452
5.18
(i.0-2
K.50
7.40

6.10
6.42

P. M.
4.05
4.20
4.4U

P.M.
8.00
8.15
8.45

7.05| 5.05| 9.08
.24

748
8.05
8.32

9.00

4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.50
7.02
7.ir?
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.35

10.1
10 4
11.1

5.221 9.25
5.39| 9.44
5.52, 10.00 ...
6.12 10.30]

4 . 1
1105

6.55' AM I 12.4
7.40 11.55 1.22
8.05 12.30 1.4

8.40

9.15
9.35

13.47
A . M .

1.'35
U.13
2.32
3 57
3.37
3.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

2.0"

•ZA

5.28
6.18
7.U
8.C0

JhraigO Lv
iensfugton-.-

Mich. City
New Buffalo..,
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Siles

Jecatur
jiwton-
ialamazoo—
}ale8hnnj
3&ttle Creek..

Marshall
Albion

Ackoiin Lv,
3rassLake
Jhelsea*
Dexter
Inn Arbor

Wayne June...
J . T . June
Detroit Ar.

A X
6.45
7.33
8.1
9.03
9 27
9 42

10.10
10.2-
11.58
11.18
11.35
12.12
12.S5
1.03

P. M.
1.30
3.13

8.0i
3.09
3.32
3.58
4.15
4.37
4.55
5.20
K.O0
6.15

900
9.50

10.27
11.13
11.33

P.M.
12.18

T38

"2.15

3.0(1
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

-•§

r. u.
3.40
4.30
5 1$
COO
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.33

M
A.M.

7.05
7.28
7.50;
8.03
8.25:
8 43J
9.08
9.451

10.001

6.50
7.08
7.38

806
8.32

9.S0
9.50

10.07
10.19
10 34
10.48
ll.i>8
11 35
11.501

6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

ii.'os
11.83
11.55
A.M.

12.40

2.20
2.44
8.20
3.35

P. M.
9.1C

10.01
10.40
11.33
11.65

A. M.

i!.45
1.12
1.37

3.46
4.IS

5.00
5.25
5.50
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.08
7.45
8.00

lVo>v Until J an . 1»

FOB 5O OTS.

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the tol-
nwing stops, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
mazoo 7.40; Battle Creek.. 8 16; Jackson, 9.28;

Ann Arbor, 10 26; Vpsilanti, 10.41 ;G T June-
ion, 11.25; arriving in Detroit at 10.40 P. M.

'Sunday excepted. ^Saturday & Sunday excepted

HK'N/T C. WSNTWOBTH, IH.B. LED YARD,
O. P. <* 1. A., Chicago. Oen'l Manager.Detroit

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington wt ,

Have on hand a complete stock of every
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and Snjyai n
In large amounts, and at

And can sell at low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, i _

good proof that in
Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, a •
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cakc-
and Crackers. Call and see them.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of Tlie Chicago Tribune.
DWIQHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 268,597
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1831. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 127,788
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County,1881. .6,983.522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1882 6,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,MS,6M
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist.' A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day uf the age is the tile
drain? From tjue same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to ISf 1 , 1,140,798
Total numoer of feet laid in Logan

County upto 1881 3,989,486
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

;o the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.010
acres of land as another county has produm!
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
be beauty of the whole is that it was done with
lalf the work: Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provl-
lence should lengthen out the spin of our days

until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
silver dollars?" SAMUEL T. K. 1'HIMK.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND—

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, »re

f umtmial strength and liQht xceiyht. which ina
erially reduces the breakage and expense of
ransportation.
The ditching for this class of tiling is less expe n

Ive, as they do not require to be laid below fro.-:,
ut only deep enough to escape the plow.
While this is more economical it also aids iu
btainingia better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

iiantities, or car load lots, at the

1ERD0N LUMBER YARD
JAS. TOLBEKT, Agent.



F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMJIANDERY NO. 13 K T
1\ Regular Conclave held the first Tuesda
evening of each month at the Asylum, in Masoni
Hull at eight o'clock. W. D. HABBIMAN, E. O,

* W. A. TOLCHARD, Recorder. ?

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. «, R. A. M.
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall oi

Honda; Bventaga on or preceding each in
moon." Visiting companions "ill be pordlall
welcomed. WM, G. DOTTf, H. P.

ALBEaT SORG, Sec'y.

TToLDEtOUJLE LOBiJE No. 150. F. & A. M
VJT Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs,
lav evenings on or before the full of the moon.
..aye e g DEWITT C. FALL, W. M.

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

ITiKATERNITY LODGE. No. SOS, F. and A. M.—
V Regular meetings Wednesday, before Hi
first full moon in each month. Special meeting
"or work until further notice on each Wednesday
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on Soutl
Main street, Ann Arbor.

W. D.
W. F. STIMSON, Sec"y.

nn Mrbor jgetnocrat
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Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
i t the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

CTOTTHrsTGr-S-
Additional local on second page.
Dr. Douglas A. Joy is happy.
How do you like our new dress?
The police drew their pay yesterday.
This city was a dull place on the fourth.
Thomas Boyd has gone to Detroit to

live.
Business around the court house is

quiet.
J. S. Kails is taking in the Howell

races.
Register Gilbert complains of dull

times.
Prof. E. Walter sailed for Europe yes-

terday.
There are 22 members of the Ypsilanti

city bar.
W. C. Bliss had a big time at Howell

Tuesday.
The Chelsea band was in Manchester

Tuesday.
County Clerk Clark will draw a jury

Saturday.
Mrs. Dr. Tyler is visiting friends in

Wisconsin.
Alderman Luick has moved into his

new house.
Mrs. Wm. Clute, of Dundee, is visiting

friends in the city.
L. F. Wade, it is said, talks of locating

in Dakota territory.
Wm. Kise, of Grass Lake, won the foot-

race in Manchester.
Miss Mate Muir went fishing on Port-

age lake the Fourth.
John Nowland is surety for C. E.

Holmes the druggist.
The Misses Burleigh were the guests of

Miss O'Brien last week.
Mrs. Joe T. Jacobs and children have

gone to Columbus, Ohio.
Two children of William Turner died

last week of scarlet fever.
Miss Kate Conlon, of Dexter, was the

guest of Miss Mate Muir.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams left for

Hastings, Minn., Monday.
Professor and Mrs. Pattengill will sum-

mer in the White Mountains.
The temperance men of Maine will

support the republican ticket.
Thomas Hand, crazy, recently captured

in this county, is at large again.
John Crowell of Port Huron, has been

visiting friends in the fifth ward.
I t is said that the saloons in Manches-

ter were kept open on the Fourth.
Prof. E. Jones and wife will leave in a

few days for the White Mountains.
Sed James, the well known monument

builder spent the 4th in Cleveland.
How it looks to see pile after pile of

dirt on the different thoroughfares.
Messrs. McKean and Payne of Detroit,

spent Sunday with friends in this city.

Gillie Pitkin of Ontario, spent the first
of the week with his uncle, J. N. Gott.

Prof. M. L. D'Ooge and wife will spend
the summer at Auburndale, near Boston.

Judge Cooley and wife and Dr. Dun-
ster and wife have gone to Block Island.

Alderman Hiscock thought that the
police should receive their witness fees.

John Moore and wife will spend a few
weeks at Uronia Beach, on Lake Huron.

Dr. A. B. Palmer has gone to the White
Mountains where he will spend his vaca-
tion.

Kit Matthews and J. B. Gough killed
a snake Sunday that measured nine feet
long.

THE prohibitionists of Maine have
united with the republicans to carry the
state.

S. N. Preston, of the St. James, has
been taking in Indianapolis the past
week.

Catherine street is to be extended, and
the residents of the Fourth ward are
happy.

Alderman Besimer will open his place
in Detroit about the middle of this
month.

Owen Donnelly, after a year's residence
in South Lyon, has returned to this city
to live.

Will Flynn, who is working in Kala-
mazoo, paid his friends a visit on the
Fourth.

A large number of our citizens took in
the celebration at South Lyon on the
Fourth.

John Koch, of Koch & Haller, has gone
to Mt. Clements, to be treated for rheu-
matism.

Mr. Smith of Indianopolis, Ind., broth-
er of Geo. W. Smith, was in the city
Tuesday.

E. Branch, of Brooklyn, N. Y., wife
and son, were visiting Mrs. H. Bower
yesterday.

Mrs. C. Muehlig will spend the summer
with her daughter, Mrs. Adams, at Hast-
ings, Minn.

C. Orcutt has the thanks of THE DEM-
OCRAT for several quarts of great, big
strawberries.

J. E. Beal, lit '82, will assume the edi-
torial management of the Courier next
week probably.

The Manchesterites were terribly dissa-
pointed because Company A did not pat
in an appearance.

Charles Woodard, the popular clerk of
the St. James, has gone on a brief visit
to Pen Yan, N. Y.

Mrs. Georgia Arnold, wife of Eugene
Arnold, of Scio, died Friday, aged 31
years and 24 days.

" Doc " Oobb, well known in this cit
as one of the boys, was the third bes
swimmer in the race.

J. F. Hoffstettor is doing the mason
work on J. Hoffstottcr's now house on
Washington street,

Win. Hayden, who had the contract fo
building the post office celler will proba
bly finish this week.

Oscar Wehner now rides in his owi
rifj. He made the purchase of a horse
and buggy Tuesday.

Bobert Buttler, a resident of Chicagi
for the past four years, is visiting hi
brother, John Buttler.

A large number of citizens went ti
Manchester Tuesday. Everybody seemet
to have a good time.

The title of Dr. Henry Small has been
changed from lecturer on physiology to
professor of the same.

Profs. Hennequin, 0. M. Galey, anc
J. B. Steere, and Prof. Stowell and wife
have gone to Petoskey.

Money won and the Malleya were
cleared. Justice is a scarce article even
in the City of the Elms.

Three Ann Arbor boys entered for the
swimming contest in Manchester, and
they took the prize, $10.

The ordinance relative to the T., A. A.
<fe G. T. E. K. should be read by every
citizen on the west aide.

The wife • of Orville Sage was thrown
rom her carriage Sunday nnd was badly

scarred over her right eye.
Several cases recently operated on at

he homeopathic hospital will postpone
he closing for a few days.

The citizens of the second ward corn-
lain that the old brewery building on
?irst street is a nuisance.

Profs. C. K. Adams, Winchell and
larrington will leave the last of the

week for Martha's Vineyard.

Professor John Eastwood, of Virginia,
on of Eev. Mr. Eastwood, has been in
he city several days on a visit.

One hundred and ninety-seven dollars
and eighty cents were allowed on the
general fund Monday evening.

Policeman Porter made 10 arrests in
une, and his fees were $24.04. C. G.
lillman eight arrests, fees, $23.99.

At the pomologieal meeting Saturday
number of fruit growers had on exhibi-

ion fine specimens of strawberries.

Messrs. Taylor, Wagner and Niekles
ent to Manchester Tuesday and cap-

tired the prizes for bicycle riding.
No extra police were on duty Tuesday.

t was not necessary, for nearly every-
ody went out of town to celebrate.
The examination of the Heinbecker

woman on the charge of adultery will be
heard to-morrow by Justice Frueatiff.

A man named Darling, at the county
house, had an epliptic fit Tuesday and
aftewards attempted to cut his throat.

The ditch on the north side of Sum-
mit street ought to be tiled. That is the
reason why the petition was presented.

The new foot bridge near H. McGuire's
place, North Main street, is a great im-
provement, and the railing a still greater
one.

Crops never looked better in this coun-
ty. Wheat is immense, corn is doing
well, and there will be a large yield of
oats.

Marshal Nowland paid out in June
$71.71. First ward, $13.76; second ward,
$4.90; third, $38.75; fourth, $10.87; fifth,
$3.43.

The total amount of taxes collected in
this county in 1881 was $230,694.54 which
does not include the city tax of Ypsi-
lanti.

At the reunion of the class of '79 John
Chase, of Detroit, was elected president,
and Mr. M. H. Brennan, of this city, sec-
retary.

Mrs. M. J. Gillett, matron of the home-
opathic hospital, left Sunday evening for
Charlevoix, where she will spend the va-
cation.

The party numbering some 300 was de-
tained at Pittsfield Junction some two
liours before the train for Manchester
:ame along.

The next legislature of this state is to
be memorialized for an appropriation to
complete the department of mechanical
engineering.

After two weeks publication of the
ordinance in to-day's paper, the Toledo
railroad will be brought to time. Bead
it and digest it.

On motion of alderman Keoch the
committee on fire department was au-
thorized to purchase an ejector for the
steam engine.

Mrs. Fitch, the fashionable dealer in
hair goods, dressed the heads of the lady
graduates of the medical classes for
commencement.

Observer: Another valuable horse be-
longing to the Feldkamp estate died last
week. This is the third one they have
lost within a year.

George Bailey, 13 years of age, was
fearfully burned in the face Tuesday by
the explosion of powder. He may lose
his eyes in consequence.

There are 33,903 volumes and 8,184
pamphlets in the university library. The
increase during the year being 2,700 vol-
umes and 479 pamphlets.

S. W. Slmrtleff has returned from a
two weeks' trip through New York. He
says the wheat there is not to be compar-
ed with Michigan wheat.

Charles S. Fall, for a long time with
A. L. Noble, is going to Saginaw to re-
side. Charles's many friends will regret
to have him leave the city.

There was a great demand for papers
here the day of Guiteau's execution.
Most everybody could be seen reading
the Detroit Evening News.

C. K. Whitman delivered the 4th of
July oration at Manchester. It was a
magnificent effort, and he fully sustained
his reputation as an orator.

Professor Perry will not take a vaca-
tion. He has several reports to make
out, and other business to attend to,
which will occupy his time.

Some 10 German societies held a pic-
nic at the park Tuesday. Everytliing
passed off pleasantly, and there was a
general good time all around.

Herbert Elwood Cary, son of N. H.
Gary, of this city, lit '77, who graduated
in the medical department, class of '82,
has gone to Ontonagon, L. S.

One of the best stone masons working
on the new postoffice foundation, gradu-
ated with high honors from the depart-
ment of medicine and surgery.

The subject of the Rev. Dr. Gregory's
address to the graduating class com-
mencement day was, "The Sciences ani
Arts of the Nineteenth Century."

Bontecou, who is receiving a salary oi
81,500 per annum, tooted his horn on
Lodi Plains Sunday. He was after more
stock for the temperance alliance.

Hoffstetter's bear attraote considerable
attention. A few days ago the bear went
for a prominent hardware merchant who
was frightened nearly out of his wits.

Dr. Shurtleff, of Pnrtello, Calhoun
comity, paid THE DEMOCRAT office a
visit Thursday. Ho was so well pleased
with the paper that he paid for anothei
year.

Mr. De Forest of the township of Ann
Arbor, was terribly surprised when in-
formed by J. |W. Knight that $27 had
been placed to his credit over seven
years ago.

There were heavy thunder showers on
Friday and Saturday nights. The rain
fell in torrents, cats seeked their hiding
places, and Old Nick appeared to be on
the war path.

Fred and Chas. Schleicher went fishing
Saturday and caught 10 pickerel and ?>2
black bass. One pickerel weighed 19
pounds, and it was not a very good day
For fishing either.

Judge James E. Ha wes, of Xenia,Ohio,
aw '62, visited his old friends and at-
;ended the exercises of commencement
week. Mr. Hawes is an earnest worker
and an able judge.

Harvesters are in great demand, not-
withstanding the large number of twine
binders that have been sold in this coun-
y the past few weeks.

Washtenaw lodge No. 9, I. O. O. F.,
ilectcd the following officers Friday even-
ng: N. G., J. J. Hansey; V. G., H. E.
Q-idley; secretary, Geo. Fitzmeyer;
;reasurer, H. T. Morton.

Hugh S. Peoples, the alleged murderer
>f Martha Whittla, has been acquitted.
Notwithstanding the verdict of the jury,
housands of people in this state will be-
ieve him guilty just the same.

The finance, committee reported bills iis
ollows: First ward, $27435; second,

$54.61; third, $447.13; fourth, SfltUK;
ifth, $10.80; sixth, $177.50; general street
und, 8*13.11; contingent; $628.55.

Observer; Mr. Peter Weinett lest ;i
!200 horse one day last week. Its death
TSB caused by eating too much grass.
?his is the third horse Mr. Weinett h;is
ost within the past nine months.

Michael Horrigan and " Dug" Beahao
were discovered Thursday morning at-
empting to break jail. They had dirg
;hrough the floor, and expected to tun-

nel under the wall and thus escape.

Ed. Boyle, of Sharon township, has
>een arrested for an alleged assault and
lattery, committed on Mrs. Ludwig
Valker. Examination next Monday.
deputy Sheriff darken served the papers.

T. Tandy, general freight and passen-
er agent of the Detroit, Grand Haven
nd Milwaukee railroad, hns favored us
nth a neat pamphlet and time table ad-
ertising the summer routes of that line.

F. E. Randall, lessee and manager of
ae American district package express
onipany of Detroit, and George Miller,
ormerly a resident of this place, paid
leir compliments to THE DEMOCRAT
uesday.
The Krause tanning company elected

le following officers Monday evening:
Resident, J. M. Wheeler; vice president,
ewton Sheldon; secretary and treas-
rer, Wm. Mcrkle; superintendent, Hcn-
v Krause.
Capt. Manly has had enough of sol-

iering and after three years of faithful
ervice stepped down and out. He re-
ived his discharge Saturday. Under

aptain Manly the company improved
wonderfully.

According to the report of Professor
ranklin of the homoeopathic college,
f the 131 surgical operations performed
n various conditions of health, not a
ingle death occurred either in or out of
le hospital.

The. Pharmaceuticals elected officers as
ollows: President, Hugo Thum, '78;
ice presidents, H. B. Parsons, '76; W.
'. Griffith, '77; C. L. Berker, '80; secre-
ary, Jas. F. Geisler, '80; corresponding
ecretary, Alex. Mauer, '80.

Prof. Mortimer E. Cooley, of the me-
lianical engineering department, would
ke' to have expended a thousand dol-
ars in perfecting the work in his depart-

ment The next legislature will be asked
o grant his request.

Janitor Horton says that every person
ho wished to view the city from the

ourt house tower were accommodated,
[e didn't think it his business to ask
very person who visited the building if
aey would like to see the sights.

H. R, Hill and M. T. Guinon have been
dmitted to the bar in Fargo, Dakota
rritory. These young men have hung

ut their shingles and propose to do a
and office business. Time will tell
hether their fond hopes will be realized.
We are reliably informed that the chief

f police will see that the ordinance rela-
ive to the blocking of streets is en-
orced. If this is done he will only be

doing his duty, and at the same time will
onfer a great favor an an indignant com-

munity.
Mrs. C. R. Henry of An Sauble, nee

'arshall of this city, and her sister-in-
aw, Mrs. A. J. Parshall and daughter,
nd Miss Avery of Deadwood, Dakota,

were the guests of Misses Clara and Su-
ie Spoor, 28 south Jefferson street, on
he Fourth.

Mr. Edward M. Lindley, a graduate of
he department of medicine and surgery,
slass of '79, and Miss Kittio B. McCleery,
f this city, were married Thursday even-
ng at the residence of the bride's sister,
Mrs. Sed James, by the Rev. Dr. Steele,
of the Presbyterian church.

At the alumni banquet addresses were
made by President Angell, Gov. Jerome,
rlev. Dr. Gregory, Chicago, Col. Sanfoni,
ansing, Judge Critchett, Monroe, Hon.

Mr. Baker, Indiana, ex-member of con-
gress, Professor Jones, East Saginaw,
ind Mrs. Louisa Reed Stowcll.

During the past year thciw were treat-
ed in the homeopathic hospital, Professor
Wilson's department, 210 eye and ear
oatients, 263 eye cases, and 57 ear cases.
The total number of cases of different
forms of disease were 320, and the num-
ber of operations performed 68.

The following is the report of the city
recorder: General fund over draft,
$772.82; contingent, $8,753.21; general
street fund, $798.11; first ward, $611.35;

second, $461.06; third, $82.66; fourth,
$131.07; fifth, $154.63; sixth, $57.25;
cemetery, $10.72; firemen's fund, $91.25.

In 1832 Wm. Leonard first stepped on
Waahtenaw county soil. He remained
here for 40 years, when he went to Jack-
son county to reside. He located in
Brooklyn 10 years ago, and occasionally
returned on a visit. To-day he is visit-
ing his brother, Robert, who lives on
Pontiac street.

During the last college year there has
been a .systematic robbery of- students in
the gambling den, and for years previous
for that matter. Of those who have been
fleeced we will mention Messrs. Baker,
Dnnlap, Eusticc, Hannah and Hodges.
And many other students have dropped
their " boodle."

The following are the officers elected
by the homeopathic alumni: President,
1). A. McLahlan, Holly; vice president,
F. H. Tyler, Sturgis; secretary, W. H.
Davis, Aylmer, Ont,; treasurer, E. A.
Churchill, Ind.; orator, A. R. Wheeler,
Ann Arbor; alternate, J. C. Ward, Mon-
roe; toast-master, R. C. Oiin, Detroit.

H. W. Davis, '82, has been appointed
home surgeon of the homeopathic hospi-
tal, vice A. R. Wheeler, M. D., who has
resigned, and who goes as surgeon to the
Hull lumberman company, L. S. A.
Stanley Dalan, '82, has also been appoint-
ed nurse in the hospital. Dr. Wheeler in
his new home will receive a salary of
$2,000 per annum.

R. A. B. has been getting the water for
[iis printing office through Ashley's ram-
And, of course, he thought by praising
up the road to curry favor with G. A.
But those who have watched the course
of the Courier, the position the paper has
taken with the managers, will, it strikes
us, be unable to see the consistency of
the article.

Very little wool has yet been marketed
liere. Mack & Schmid^the heaviest pur-
hasers, have 15,000 pounds on hand, the

average price paid being 33 cents. Wash-
tenaw is one of the best wool producing
lounties in Michigan, and wool growers

feel that they should receive as much for
die product as is being paid elsewhere in
lie state. And so they should.

The board of regents last week con-
ierred the following honorary degrees:
Master of arts, Hon-. V, B. Cochrane,
lass of '70; A. E. Richards, M. D., who

is at present a resident of Italy; Doctor
philosophy, E. C. Chamberlaine, pro-

!essor of paleontology in the Beloit col-
ege, Wisconsin. Miss Alice E. Free-

man, A. B., class of '70, president of
Wellesley college, Mass.

A gentleman traveling for the Chicago
lype foundry, while conversing with us
during a professional call, complimented
•he European hotel for having furnished
lim the best dinner he had eaten since
eaving home. Mr. Lewis, the landlord,
las reason to feel proud of such fame, as
t was made after a visit to almost every
principal city in Michigan.—Ypsilantian.

You bet. Any man who once stops with
William is sure to do so again.

Last Thursday evening Mr. J. S. Riek-
etts of Lindenville, Ohio, and Miss Julia
A. Millen of the fifth ward, were married
at the residence of the bride's parents, by
he Rev. Dr. Cocker. Mr. B. M. Andrews

of Ohio, and Geo. Millen acted as
•roomsmen, and Miss Elida M. Lovejoy

of this city, and Miss Lottie Millen of
Port Huron, as bridesmaids. The pres-
nts were many and beautiful. Of the

44 presents presented we can only men-
ion the following: Silver water service,
silver cake basket, one dozen Bilver
spoons, one dozen silver fruit knives, sil-
ver fruit service and silver spoon holder.

The prisoners in the county jail feel
sick. Two of them attempted to escape,
jut the eagle eye of deputy Wallace was
on their movements. Horrigan was
bund in the hole, Beahan was carrying
.he dirt away, and Martin Kise looked
>n complacently. After the discovery,
Elorrigan looked as if he had been drawn
hrough a knot hole. Then the racket

commenced. The vagabonds above when
hey heard that Martin Kise had squeel-
d, established a dead line, and threaten-

ed 11 > kill him. Sheriff Wallace heard of
t, nnd lay in wait in his office for the
tan to commence. Horrigan and Beahan
mdoubtedly knew what was gone and
were as mute as lambs.

Gteotge Scott, the builder, has just
ompleted and left with Alderman His-
ock, another elevation for the proposed

new engine house, with the following
dimensions: Front 66 feet, having three
nclosures and a hall 00 feet feet deep;

sidewalls 30 feet, 15 from same to the
mee of the tower, measuring perpendicu-
arly; tower 48 feet above roof, and flag-

pole 12 feet high. The elevation gives a
L6 feet hallway, a room 17x42 for the
13*30 for the hand engine, and 16x20 for
;he fire engine. In the rear of the hall
entrance is the office, with a fire-proof
vault 6 feet high, 4x5 wide and 5 feet
long. This gives a clear of 12 feet in the
office and 17 feet in all other parts, and
leaves a hall 56x61 feet overhead, suita-
ble for usual purposes. The cost will
iome within the appropriation, and the

structure looks very well on paper, to say
the least.—Daily News.

The entertainment given by the ladies'
library association at the opera house in
Ypsilanti Friday evening was a grand
success. The house was crowded. The
music was furnished by Prof. Pease
and daughter. The singing of Mrs.
Tyler was first-class; the poem by Prrf.
George was good. Mrs. C. Spencer re-
cited an original poem entitled " Our
Broom Brigade," which was heartily ap-
plauded. The fair drill by the young
misses, in costume, was new and novel.
But the best thing of the evening was
the broom drill by 18 young ladies, under
the captaincy of Miss Fannie Bogardus,
in four nets of fours, and Retta Dodge
was color bearer. The girls were dressed
in white with red trimmings, and were
all of a size; and they went through the
foot movements with the precision of
regular troops, forming stars, hollow
squares, nnd other difficult evolutions.
Each young lady had a broom trimmed
with red, and a wide red belt, with a tiny
brush broom fastened in the back of the
belt Their manual of arms was good,
but their foot movements were much bet-
ter. Their marching in platoons was
perfect, their evolutions were perfect, and
they were greeted with great applause.
A large number of bouquets and basket
of flowers were presented to them. The
girls propose to keep up their practice,
and no doubt will repeat the entertain-
ment at some future day.—Post and
Tribune.

Coimnciidatorr.
The following resolution was unani-

mously passed by the faculty of the
homeopathic college:

Itemized, That we sincerely regret the
resignation of A. R. Wheeler, M. D., who
has not only acceptably filled the posi-
tion of resident surgeon of the homeopa-
thic hospital, but whose earnest, faithful
and enthusiastic labors as instructor in
minor surgery and botany have contrib-
uted so much to the success of the de-
partment. We wish him abundant suc-
cess in the position to which he has been
called, and predict a successful career
in his chosen profession.

Heal Estate Transfers.
The following are the real estate trans-

fers for the week ending Wednesday,
July 5 :

Samuel Hutchenson, by executor, to
H. and H. Corn well, propertv in Ann
Arbor, $4,000.

Jessie Burg to Milan Sage, property
in Saline, sec. 17, $2,000.

Wm. F. Stowell, by executor, to Clara
P. Twist, lot in Manchester, $1,000.

Chas. H. Brown to Ovid N. Case, lot
in Ypsilanti, $500.

Elbert S. Tate to Jacob Gerbach, 70
acres, sec. 25, Bridgewater, $4,200.

An Ordinance,
To prohibit the obstruction of Streets by

Railroad trains, Railroad cars and Lo-
comotives.
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder

and Aldermen, of the city of Ann Arbor.
SECTION I. That it shall be unlawful

for any railroad company owning or ope-
rating a railroad, running into or through
the city of Ann Arbor, to leave any loco-
motive-engine, car or cars, or train of cars,
or any portion of any train of cars, stand-
ing in, upon, or across any street of the
city of Ann Arbor, for the space of more
than fine mirvutM at any one time, or to
keep any such locomotive, engine, car or
cars, or train of cars, running upon or
across any street of said city of Ann Ar-
bor, so as to obstruct the same, for a
space of more than five minutes, at any
one time.

SEC. II . Every railroad company run-
ning cars into or through said city, shall
cause the bell of each locornotive-engine
to be rung constantly while at or near
the crossing of any street.

SEC. I I I . Any railroad company, en-
gineer, conductor, fireman or other per-
son, owning or having charge of any lo-
comotive-engine, car or cars, or train of
cars, who shall violate any of the provis-
ions of this ordinance, shall on convic-
tion thereof, be punished by a fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars, to be re-
covered before any justice of the peace
of the city of Ann Arbor, and, in the
imposition of any such fine the justice of
the peace may make a further order, that
in default of the payment of said fine,
within the time to be fixed by the jus-
tice in his sentence, the offender shall be
committed to the county jail of Washte-
naw county, for a period of time not ex-
ceeding sixty days.

Made and passed by the Common
Council of the city of Ann Arbor, July
3d, 1882.

JOHN KAPP, Mayor.
M. H. FRENCH, Recorder.

LADY BEATITIFYEES.—Ladies, you can
not make fair skin, rosy cheeks and
sparkling eyes, with all the cosmetics of
France or beautifyers of the world, while
in poor health, and nothing will give you
such rich blood.good health, strength and
beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is certain
proof.

Nebraska is figuring upon the largest
crop ever known, as the storm of Sunday
proved to be neither so serious nor so
general as at first reported.

Men of endurance have healthy kid-
neys and liver. No aches in the back, no
piles or constipation. The cure of these
diseases is Kidney-Wort. This great
remedy keeps up the tone of the whole
body by enabling the liver, bowels and
kidneys to perform their functions per-
fectly. Both the liquid and dry are sold
by druggists.—Pioneer Press.

The people of New York are fleeing
from the intense heat. The deaths of one
day numbered 101, of whom 70 were un-
der three years of age.

JEALOUSY.—Some poet has said that
All torments of the damned we find in

only thee, Oh, Jealousy, thou tyrant of
the mind." This is grandly sweeping
and magnificently inaccurate. Any suf-
ferer from indigestion knows to the con-
trary. Indigestion, the villain of the
tragedy played among the gastric juices
of the stomach can, and does double dis-
count the horrors of jealously. Jealousy
is often an attendant upon the latter, and
when indigestion is removed, this jaun-
diced companion of a deranged liver flies.
Taraxine is the best known remedy ex-
tant for impaired digestion, deranged
liver, and diseases of the bowels and kid-
neys. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

An Ohio man was choked to death last
week while trying to drink from a two-
gallon jug. They can't swallow every-
thing in that state.

FREE! FEEE!! FBEE!H—NEW DISCOV-
ERY FOB PILES.—A new remedy for this
dreaded disease has been discovered by
Dr. Deming. A single application will
convince the most skeptical of its most
wonderful healing powers. By calling
on Eberbach & Son, druggists, you can
obtain a sample box free of charge,
which will satisfy you of its curative
qualities.

A celebrated physician for the insana
says that these afflicted ones are more
skillful in weaving mats than at any
other trade or pursuit.

WHAT THE MINISTEB SAYS.—Homer,
111.; Mr. A. Kiefer-- My Dear Sir: I have
been afflicted for the last four years with
derangement of the liver, causing dys-
pepsia, headache, nausea, and derange-
ment of the whole system. I have tried
a great many preparations, but found no
relief until I tried one bottle of your
Taraxine, which has permanently cured
me. I also found it to be good for the
ague. I commend it to all who suffer
with derangement of the liver. Very
truly yours, RKV. THOMAS WHITLOCK.
For sale by Eberbach & Son. Taraxine
memorandum books free.

Workmen on a railroad near Denver,
Col., came upon a petrified forest at a
depth of from ten to twenty feet.

THE KEYSTONE OF HEALTH.—How can
you expect to feel well, or even enjoy life,
when you go about with a hacking cough I
The fool, in his wisdom, says there is no
cure for it, but the wise man hies him to
Eberbach & Son's drug store, and gets a
bottle of Dr. Bigelow's Positive Cure,
and at once gets well. A trial bottle
costs nothing.

Canal locks were known in Upper
Egypt from the most ancient times
known to history. They were introduced
into England from Flanders in 1622.

Nervous Neuralgia, of no matter how
long standing or how severe, will readily
yield to the curative power of Dr. E. C.
West's Nerve and Brain Treatment.
Sold at Brown & Co.'s Drug store.

Orange trees are cultivated from seed.
A t ree requires fifteen years to reach ma-
turity, but produces both flowers nnd
fruit in the fourth or fifth year.

BIIOKLIN'S ABNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all
kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in,every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eb-
erbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Between the years 1783 and 1856 six
great earthquakes took place at NapleR,
which lost thereby nearly 1,500 inhabi-
tants per year of that period.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.—Ask drug-
gist for " Rough on Rats." It clears out
rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
flies, ants, insects. 15c. per box.

Send to Mrs. Sarah Van Buren, 192
Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y., for "Hints
to Ladies," containing interesting inform-
ation for wives and mothers free.

General Stoneman has been nominated
by the democrats of California for gov-
ernor.

GROIG'B GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

The people of Davenport contributed
about 86,000 for the cyclone sufferers.

CATABBH OF THE BLADDER.—Stinging,
smarting, irritation of the urinary pas-
sages, diseased discharges, cured by Bu-
chupabia. $1, at druggists. Mich. De-
pot, James E. Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Crop reports from Minnesota agree
that corn is making up lost time.

BRAIN AND NERVE.—Wells' Health Re-
newer, greatest remedy on earth for im-
potence, leanness, sexual debility, <fec.
$], at druggists. Mich, depot, James E.
Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Stockings divided so as to separate
each toe as a glove does the fingers are
now being introduced, and an eminent
medical authority recommends them, as
they are likely to promote cleanliness,
prevent troublesome soft corns, and abol-
ish foot deformity.

Hop Bitters are the Purest and Itest
Bitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from hops, malt,
buchu, mandrake and dandelion,—the
oldest, best and most valuable medicines
in the world, and contain all the best and
most curative properties of all other rem-
edies, being the greatest blood purifier,
liver regulator, and life and health re-
storing agent on earth. No disease or ill
health can possibly long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and per-
fect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the
aged and infirm. To all whose employ-
ments cause irregularity of the bowels
or urinary organs, or who require an ap-
petizer, tonic and mild stimulent, Hop
Bitters are invaluable, being highly cura-
tive, tonic and stimulating, without in-
toxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, what the disease or ailment is,
use Hop Bitters. Don't wait until you
are sick, but if you only fe,el bad or mis-
erable, use Hop Bitters at once. It may
save your life. Hundreds have been
saved by so doing. $500 will be paid for
a case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer,
but use and urge them to use Hop Bit-
ters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile,
drugged, drunken nostrum but the purest
and best medicine ever made; the "In-
valid's Friend and Hope," and no person
or family should be without them. Try
the Bitters to-day.

OX TO DENVER!
To the weird beauty of the Rocky

Mountains resorts and health-giving
quality of its sparkling waters and bright
skies, as an inducement to the tourists
and pleasure-seekers for a summer trip
to Colorado, must be added this season
the attractions of the National Mining
and Industrial Exposition, the interest-
ing features of which are new, numerous
and varied. This grand exhibit of min-
eral and geological specimens, together
with the best productions of mechanical
and industrial skill, opens August 1st for
two months.

The good news reaches our table, in
official form, that the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy New Through Line from
Chicago, Peoria or St. Louis to Denver,
will be opened for thorough passenger
traffic on July 2nd, thus affording all in-
tending visitors to Colorado a direct,
elegant and comfortable route. When
ready to go, you should ask your ticket
agent to ticket you by way of the " Bur-
lington Route," the only through line.

Goiiimr's New Dmi Store
The Old Crenvilie Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.
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The Michigan Central Railroad, with its con-
nections at Chicago, affords the most direct and
desirable route to travel from Michigan to all
points in Kansas. Nebraska. Colorado, Texas,
Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba, etc. Michigan
Central traias make sure and close connections
at Chicago with through express trains on all
Western lines. Rates will always be as low as
the lowest. Parties going West will find it to
their interest to correspond with Henry C. Went-
worth, General Passenger and Ticket Agent of
the Line, at Chicago, who will cheerfully impart
any Information relative to routes, time of
trains, maps and lowest rates. Do not purchase
your tickets nor contract your freight until you
have heard from the Michigan Central.

For the 48th Semi-Annual Clearing Sale, at

MAOK&
In explanation, let us say that it has been a matter of business with us
during the past 48 seasons to clear out our stock while it is seasonable and
the people want the goods, and this is why the public are offered such

bargains, and why we are willing to suffer such loss.

" Its a Simple Business Matter that Evey Lady can
Understand!"

We publish uo price list, but assure the public (bat they will find as far

ahead of all competitors ic QUALITY OF GOODS, GREAT REDUC-

TIONS, and real genuine BARGAINS!

BARGAINS tliat look like

After you get them home and made np.

M A C K * S C H M I D .

WHERE
IsTlLe

C H E A P E S T P L A C E
To

FURNI

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember that I will not be uudcrsold by auy house in Ithe city.

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

FEESCO, sia-isr,

AND SCENIC ARTIST
PAINTER'S SUPPLIES

CLOSING OUT SALE

WATCHES AHD JEWELRY

I
Intending to withdraw my interest from

business in this city,

MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
For tlio nuxt JJO days at prices WITHOUT
GATZD TO COSTfor CASH. Call early Jintl secure
Nome of the barfraius. 3Ly brother will ooiitmup the
lniKhiosK after June 1st, at tlie ol«l estsiiKl. All having
unsettled accounts will please call Jintl settle Ity
caisli or abort note, as my l>oolts must l>e closed.

J". C.

CEORCE ARDNER'S
Hotel and Restaurant, opposite the Michigan

Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Meals at all hours. A lunch counter in con-

nection with his restaurant.
GEORGE ARDNER, PROPRIETOR,

Ann Arbor, MichlKftn'

FRKETSORG,
Dealer hi

PAINTS, OILS, VABNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Qualm

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st

ANN ARBOR • MICHIGAN

c. E. HOLMES;

P r o p r i e t o r of the

City Drug Store!
Has the choicest lot of PBBFUMBS and t lie

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!

Iu the city. Also everylhidg in the TOT-
LET and FAWCT GOODS UKE, at pr!ces

lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.



SEWS OF THE WEEK.

The 28th seemed to be wool day in Fenton.
The streets were crowded with teams, when
Caleb Evaris' team tried to run aw»y. After
knocking down two horses and overturning n
load of wool, Quiet was again restored.

The wife of David B. Hurst (drowned at
Coldwater,) saw her husband go down for the
last time, and was so shocked that her condi-
tion is considered critical. Hurst's family and
several others were camping on the banks of
the lake.

Harry Savage, a 9-year old boy attempting to
get water out of Detroit river, foil and was
drowned. The body was recovered.

The Btate normal school at Ypsilanti,
Wednesday, graduated 82 student?, of whom 57
were women. Common school course, 44;
English courses, 17; language courses, 21. The
commencement exorcises were interesting aud
largely attended.

The executive committee of the soldiers' and
sailors' association of southwestern Michigan
met in Casoopolis on the 28tu, and decided to
hold their next annual encampment at Three
Rivers, August 23, 24 and 25.

Robert E. Pattison of Phiadelphia was nom
inated for governor of tbe state of Pennsylva-
nia by tha Democratic convention at Harris
burg, amid much enthusiasm.

Wayne Co., is to have a new building aud
the auditors are lonking around for a site.

Pror. T. C. Garner Superintendent of tbe
Fenton public schools has just died. He was
buried by Sir Knights on Saturday.

All is not lovely among the Allegau news
paper men. Morgan of the Tribune this week
threshed Newnham of the Democrat.

J( hn Copland, Jr. only son of the well-known
Detroit cracker manufacturer, committed sui
cide by drowning in Cbocolay river near Mar
quette. Copland went up to IheSuperior regiou
on.tae Japan arriving at Marquetto this week
Monday.

Robert and William McFadoen, were ar-
rested at Mt. OlemenB, oa charge of wholesale
cattle stealing. The cattle wero stolen fron
Daniel C. Lewis and others, near Oapae, anc
nnmbeied IB. The owners came, identified
and took charge of their stock, and the thieves
will be held for trial.

An employe in the manufacturing cmpan
at Mt. Clemens, Adam Aieler, while workinf
at an emory wheel alone, was killed by th
bursting of tuo wheel, acd subsequently foun
cold, hisskuli fractured by the fragment.

For enticing from home and marrying
girl under 16 years of age, EJwin Huff, o
Hillsdale, is sentenced to fourteen monthB i
the Ionia House of Correction.

A parasite called the rosebug in doing muc
damage in L»nawee county.

While Chas. Rarick of Kalamo wassheariu
sheep the animal kicked the shears. The poln
of the shears entered the ball of thoeyeperma
nently blinding Mr. Rarick.

Edw. Huff of Hillslale, has beau cmvicte
of enticing a girl under 16 years of age t
marry him, and was sonteaced to the House r
Correction for fourteen vncntbs.

Hallock's drug store la Detroit was burg
larized on Friday morning. The safe wa
blown open and 9235 stolen, notwithstand
ing the family reside in the building. Tho ex
ploaion attracted attention but tbe robbio
wa? so well planned that the thieves got away

Three Rivers Is to have a $12,000 bridge ove
the St. Joseph river.

Rev. Z. Grenell, jr. has recently beon honor
ed by the title of. D.D., and cow his churc
tho First Baptist, Detroit, honor him with a
increase of salary: $8,000 a year.

A ten-year old eon of John Worth, Oscoda
shot a little boy, sev«n years old, name
Meade, with a toy pistol. The little fellow
lived but ten minutes. Youcg Worth claime
that a ball cartridge mixed with blanks cause
the accident.

Nine conductors on Michigan railroads hav
received notice that their services are no
needed. It is stated preceding the resignation
Pinkertons detectives had been iWIng on Mich
Igan railroads quite extensively.

Mrs. Nettie Barnard, who was charged wit
the murder of Mrs. Curtis at Lapeer about
year and a half ago has applied for a divorc
from E. V. Barnard on the ground of cruelty
that since her tilal for murder, of which eh
was acquitted, her husbaud has ceased to liv
with her, and the fact that he does not liv
with her causes.people to believe that he IMS
lieves her guilty of the crime of which sh
was accused. Besides this he falls to provid
her with any moans of support. She also aver
that she has sought work, but people look upo
her suspiciously and will not help her.

Some citizens of Aliegan wishing to celebral
the hanging of (iutteau built a bonfire in th
center of tho village. A barrel of gasolin
was thrown on. The lighter struck his mate
somo 20 feet distant. At once a flame leape
across the street, and the heap was lifted wit
a terrific explosion, the Rlass in the adjacen
buildings wa<i broken with a crash, and half
dozen men wore more or less serious!
injured. One man was Btruck by a piece o
elass, which cut a deep gash four inches lo»g
in his back. About $203 damages was don
to glass alone.

The new frull-diyer factory at Lansing
booming, Over 95,000 worth of orders are i
and 20 men constantly at work. The whee
barrow factory is also working about i
men.

An old apiarist stales that consumers ma
look for a largo quantity of artificial honey i
market this season, for the late, cold sprln
had deprived tbe bees of bloom, and man
bee keepers have been obliged to feed the
bses. It is now so late that the/ will hardl
get enough honey to keep them through th
winter.

The Eenate bill for a br';dgo over tho Sau
Ste Marie has passt-d t te house.

The Jury in the Hugh S. Peoplos case re
turned a verdict ot not guilty of Martha Whi
la's murder.

nd the smoker went down into the water
1th a terrible crash. The water was only
jur feet deep, and the cars landed on their
des. A scene of horror was then revealed.
"he cars were filled with passengers, some
•ere dead, others dying, and all summoned to
escue themselves or others from the scene of
isaster. Gen. Grant was pulled from tbe
moking car, having suffered only a slight in-
ury. Of those killed, or whose injuries soon
•esulted In death, were E. L. Bradley, produce
ealer, New York: G.W. DemoreBt, provision
ealer, New York; Charles M. Woodruff, of

Newark, N.J., and James E. Mallory banker
f Now York. W. R. Garrison, son ofdom-
nodore Garrison, had both legs broken.whicb,
with other In juried, render hincas9 hopeless.

e>o. P. Blancbard, Vice President of the New
York, Lake Erie and Western road, and Arthur

j . Sewell, with a hundred other*, were Blight-
y Injured, (ien. Grant bad a slight bruise on
he knee. The cause of the terrible disaster

was the changing of tbe track for the Mon-
lnoiilh Park races. The frog at tho switch was
not properly spiked, nud when it was struck
>y the engine it spread the track and tore up
ht> rails for over 1C0 feet. While tho engine
ind forward cars were piled up on the side of
he track, tho succeeding five cars plunged
orward on the bridge and were precipitated
nto the water. Se.its were thrown in all

directions and window glass flaw Into a thou-
sand .pieces. Tbo thrae rear cars had lbsir
rucks torn off by the string beam of the
bridge. It was a case of inexcusable care-
easneeson the part of those intrusted with
;he task of altering the track.

Yellow fever sufferers are reported aboard of
steamers enroute to New York and New Or-
eann, H^vaua reports 225 cases iu tho city
with tendency of becoming epidemic.

An aie Louisa Cary was married in Port laud,
Me., on the 28tb, to 0 M, Raymond of New York
City.

The M«!ley uo)n, accused of Jouuie Cramer's
murder, have been doclared not guilty. No
demonstration WOB made, and the parlies Im-
mediately h-ft without speaking to any one.
Waiter Halley went with his father to the Ton-
tine hotel, aud James accompanied his uncle to
Wilkesbarre, Pa. Blanche Douglass Is tho gmwt
of the jailer. Walter Malley BayB it will be the
aim of his life to ascertain bow Jennie Cramw
died, and prove beyond a shadow of doubt that
the last time he siw her alive was Thursday
morning when she left the Malley residence
with Blanche Douglass.

The President has sent in the name of Gen.
Lew Wallace of Indiana, for re-appointment as
minister to Turkey.

Guiteau's body was buried in the Jail at
Washington Saturday afternoon. District At-
torney Corkhill was accused of officiousness in
connection with the fxecutiou, and eflorls are
being made to secure his removal. Tbe
doctor's say the conditiou of GulteRu's brain
was normal.

Win. R Garrison, son of Commodore Gani-
Bon, Injured In the Silver Creek railroad acci-
dent, died Saturday morning.

The new Chicago directory contains 196,000
names, making a population according to pub-
lished estimates of about 580,000 in the city
proper.^The publishers' estimates for 1880 was
be'ow the census returns.

The five story brown stone building on 4th
street, between Walnut and Chestnut streBts,
Philadelphia, occupied ty Thomas A Sonp,
auction house, burned at a loss of $275,000.

The Piankington building, Milwaukee, Wis.,
burned at a loss of if 97,000. On July first, alBO,
the Texas Pacific freight depot burned at Fort
Worth, at a loss of 5150,000.

A cyclone, Friday evening, struck Coalville.
near Pittsburg, and destroyed property to the
extent of $75,000. Several lives were lost,. The
path of the storm was a quarter of a mile wide
and ten miles long. The day before Central
Iowa was visited similarly, the storm for the
most part remaining in the air above the tops
of buildings. Its power was manifest, how-
ever, in n few,places where it dipped iwrth-
ward. _ _

ter cannot manage the affairs of the people of
Ireland, and indeed that the present centraliz-
ed system of doing business in Westminster, of
managing tDere all the local affairs of England
Ireland, Scotland and Wales, Is of necessity a
failure. Go where you will in England, yon
find the minds of English people awake to the
importance of this question of Home Rule.
All the banks In Alexandria have Iwen transfer-
red to the deck of vessels in the harbor as a
panic prevails on shore. Lord Salisbury Bays
England will not recede from Its demand for
Arabi'a removal. There are 32 men-otvar in
the harbor, and the Italian fleet is cruising
within easy distance. It is stated that France
will co-operate with England in armed inter-
vention and will send 10,000 men. Germany
has appealed to the porte to send troops to
E?ypt in anticipation of the decisions of the
conference.

The information from Egypt 1B to Hie effect
that foreigners in Alexandria daro net appear
in the street?, but are compelled to use clcse
carrlageejyhenever tbey go anywhore. Hacks
which formerly were for hire at —
hour now bring 925.

The last clause of the npniMtaB bill wan
acled on the British House <if Or mmons Ha'ur-
d:iy evening. This result was reached after a
continuous session of 82 hourp, save a brief In-
terval Friday night, and only wilh great dim
cnlty and in tho fac»» of determined opposition.
On account of their ".ieliberately planned ob-
struction of the business of the HouBe," tuo
following Irish members were suspended and
compelled to withdraw: Messrs. Biggar, Cul
Ian, CummiflP, Dillon, Healy.Leamy, McCarthy

THK LAST OF GCITEAU.
He Cries and Denounces

President Arthur and
the Newspapers.

i>ne franc an

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
A heavy freshot on Boaver Creek at French-

burg, Ky,, caused water to run in the streets
eight feet deep. Three buildings were swept
away, and Mrs. John Fox, Mrs. Byrne and two
daughters, and Rev. Watk'.ns and two daughter*
were drowned. The postofflce aed contents
wero swept away.

Scovilie began a $50,000 libel suit against the
Chicago Herald, but the suit has been dismissed
and costs met.

Cowboys made an unsuccessful attempt to
blow up tbe jail at Mount Grove, Mo., to liberate
their friends. In the melee another man, Jas.
Burns1, was shot dead.

Rsports from the Red River valley, the great
spring wheat section of Dakota, show a pros-
pect of 18,000,000 bushels of wheat, or double
last year's crop. All root crops are also in good
condition.

Three St. Louu police commiesiouers have
resigned because Gov. Critteuden pardoned
the gamblers who were recontly convicted in
that city.

Careful oslimaleii by the authorities place
the Kansas wheat crop for 1882 at about 40,-
000,000 bushels, several millions greater than
for any year since the state was settled. The
state board of agriculture, plncn the average
yield at 20 bushsls to the acre.

R a i l r o a d Disaster Near Long
Branch.

Tho K o'clock frxpreps tmiu from long
liranch to New York, Thursday, plunged Into
a braacb of the Shrewsbury, near Little Silver
station, by which, as far RS reported, four per-
sons were killed and many others seriously
hurt. The train consisted of cix cars, four
ordinary passenger conches, a smoking and
parlor car, which left the rails and ran over the
ties of tho bridge, tearing them in piocoB, and
when about in the center, four passenger cars

C O N G R E S S .

June 28. The senate considered the legis-
lative, executive and judicial appropriation
bill, agreeing to a large number of amend-
ments. The bank charter extension bill was
also taken up. Concurrence s refused in
the house amendments and a crones com-
mittee appointed. Thehous enuo bill was
received and referred and th enste adjourn-
ed. In the bousa nn animated discussion was
had over a "resolution requesting the President
to communicate to the house any additional
correspondence called for by the resolution of
April 28 and uot heretofore commuulcatttd to
congreFP, aud also whether any proposition
had beon made by any person holding office
under the United StatPB to any American citi-
zens in Brit!s?i prisons to accept their release
upon conditions, aud, if BO, by whoa such prop,
osillon was made and the nature thereof.'
The naval appropriation bill was then con-
sidered. After passing au appropriation for
920,000 for a memorial column commemora-
tive of tho battle of Moninouth the 1IOUR> ad-
journed.

June 30.— Iu the Senate the joint resolution
to provide temporarily for the expenditures of
JD8 government was signed by the Chair. Res-
olutions were received from the House anuouc-
ing the death of Kepreusntallvo Hawk, of Illi-
nois, and providing for a Joint committee to
oscort the remains to their last resting place

When the Houne met, the desk lately occu-
pied by Representative Hawk, of Illinois, who
died last night, was draped in black aud decked
with flowers. The chaplain touchingly releircd
to the death of Mr. Hawk, and invoked the di-
vine blessing upon the bereaved family. Im-
mediately after reading the journal Mr. Hender-
Bon announced the intelligence to tbo House
and offered resolutions which were unanimous-
ly adopted expressing the sorrow of the Houso
aud providing for the appointment of a com-
mittee of three Senators and seven Represen-
tatives to superintend the funeral ceremonies
and escort the remaias to their last resting
place.

July 1—la the Senate Mr.Saunders reported
a bill to establish th» Territory of PembSna
and providing a temporary government there-
for. Calendar. The Senate wtnt iato com-
lnilteo on the Legislative, Executive and Judi-
cial Appropriation bill. After discusnion the
bill as amended was reported to the Senate
and passed. A bill was passed to further reg-
ulate the investment of the Pacific railroad
sinking fund. (It permits the Secretary of the
Treasury to invest the sinking fu id in first
mortgage thirty-year bond of the Uoion Pa-
cific and Central Pacific Railroads.

In tha House Mr. Kelley asked aud obtained
consent to report from the Committee on Ways
and Means a joint resolution authorizing the
Secretary of the Treasury to issue 9200,000,000
in two per cent, bonds or certificates in ex-
change for bonda bearing a higher rate of in-
terest. Senate bill to authorize the construc-
tion of a bridge across Sault Slo. Marie River
was passed. The till to repeal BO much of
section 8385, of the revised etalutep.is imposed
a tax on tobacco was passed. The Speaker
laid before th« House n lneBBngo from the
President, n»l urnii.'j» without his approval, the
bill to regulate the carriage of passengers by

FOREIGN.
The news from Egypt Is not assuring. Symp-

toms of another uprising In Alexandria have
caussd the guards to be doubled. Decidedly
warlike preparations are being continued on
the part of England and France, and Italy
seeuiB to intend having a hand In the fracas
The court of inquiry into the cause of the
riots, desiring, on reasonable grounds of suspi-
cion, to Bearch the houses of tl.ree Egyptian
officers for property stolen on that occasion,
tho secretary of war declares he cunnot permit
such an insult to army officers.

A member of Parliament from Iceland says:
Home Rule, I take it, is not far off. Every
where in English society wo find growing up
the conviction that a Parliament in Westmins-

Marum, MetRer, T. P. O'Connor, O'Ponnell,
Redinom!, Sextnn aifl SnlliPainell, Power,

van.

DETROIT JMARKETS.
The Produce and Provision Market in sup-

plied at rates as follows: Mess Pork S21 75
family, S22.75; clear. $2!7.r>; lard, il'4o. for
tierces; 12c. for kes£n;liauis.l2§>13c; shoulders
DffllO; bacon, l i e ; dried beef, 13@15; extra
mesH beef, J16.00. Chicken" were sold al
12(*14c. per n>. White fish and trout 6«j)7c.

VEGETABLES—Jobbing prices wore as fol-
lows: l'er doz bunches asparagus. 86(985
cucnml><'ra,G0i?50; onions, 20©Mc; pieplant
;i()®:ii>. Per box,wax beans, l̂.ZSWl.BO; peas
J1.25(31.50; per bu ; Lettuce, 400 tU spinach, 45c

O T '00
(it « 25
(•u 4 60
<a> 8 110
m 9 25
a 1 97
§ 4 70

FIiOUH.
White wheat, roller process $6 75
White whCMt, pastry 6 00
Seconds 4°°
Minnesota brands 7 25
Minnesota patents.- H 00
Whenl—While ¥*>u ! 25

Clovor Seed—* bu * 00
(!orn—%t hn "0

d» r<6
(n) 20
(S> 2 2i

© 13
® 28
'<£ 21
@ K J«
© 3 45
© 19
(a) 22
f* 18
@16 00

Strawberries 1'
Barley—U bu 1 *J
Cheese—Ohio and UioU..!pib... 11
Dried Fruit—Apples, ¥ lb 6

— " evap'd 12
— Peaches K
-Pi t ted Cherries JO

Onions-* bu 2 2.5
Beans—* bu 2 '6
Butter—V lb elioice 18
Beeswax—$* ft 20
Hay—per ton 1* 00
Hides—f, ft> green B W J
Hides—fi ft cured 7 ® 8
H o p s - * th 20 ® , ?5
Potatoes—H im 1 25 9 1o»
Sheep Pelts—eaeh 75 (8 175
Tallow—* ft) &H<® 7

Wood-^corcl I 00 (® « BO
Detroit Live Stock Market.

CATTLE.
Steers extra, perowt t« 00 la) B 7fl
Steers good shippers 5 50 la) 6 00
SteersTjutchers 4 00 M C 00
Steers common grades » 50 O 1 00
Milch Cows 35 00 fS60 00

(a) 5 60

(8) 7 50
Fer 100 lbs * 00

HOGS.
Per 100 lbs 7 00

A Bush-Lawyer and his Client.

"My wood-choppers captured a slot
this morning," said tho judge, as
walked toward the ravine—"a bi,
black sloth—a 'bush-lawyer,' as the Iu
dians call them. They tied him to th
stump of a tree, and what do you sup
pose I found, when I came out to fete:
him? Here we are! Just look at thi
happy family!"

The old sloth lay ou his back, uea
the stump where the wood-chopper
had left him, but in his claws he hel
the strangest animal I ever saw in m;
life—a black, hairy little brute, abou
the shape of a young bear, but with ,
big tail that turned and twisted lef
and right like a snake.

"What in the world do you cal
that V " 1 asked—" a monkey or an ovei
grown squirrel?"

"No, it's a honey-bear," laughed th
judge—"a kinkayou, as we call them
Just look up—there's half a dozen o
them in that tree!"

On a catalpa-tree, near the stump
a whole family of the strauge long-tail
were eating their dinner, not in th
least disconcerted by our presence, as i
seemed, though two of them eyed u
with outstretched necks, as if they de
sired us to explain the purpose of ou
v isit.

I stepped, back to get a better look a
them. They had snouts and paws lik
fat young bear3, but in their move
meats they reminded me of a Nort
American opossum; they could hang b,
their tails and use them as rope-ladder
in lowering themselves from branch t
branch. Now and then, one or two o
them came dowa to take a look at thei
captive comrade, but the least move
ment of the old sloth would send them
scampering up the tree with squeals o
horror.

" That lawyer of yours has taken th
law into his own hands," said I.

"Yes, I suspect those little imp
kept fooling with him until ho grabbet
one of them," said the judge. "Let'
set that thing free, or he will squeeze i
to death."

The old sloth held his prisoner as
spider holds a fly, encircling him com
pletely with his long-clawed legs, ant
while the captive inewled and snarlec
the captor uttered grunts that sounc
ed like inward chuckles. It needed ou
combined efforts to unclasp his Ion,
grappling-hooks, and we were afraii
the prisoner would die before we couL
liberate him, but as soon us his fee
touched the grouud, he bounced up th
tree as if the fell fiends were at hi
heels.

"That fellow wont forget th
day of the month," laughed the judge
"he will know better than to meddl
with a lawyer the next time."—81
Nicholas.

IN a stirring temperance add res
before the Free Church General As
sembly at Edlnburg, Mr. Moody bor
testimony of great value in behalf o
gospel temperance work. Earnestly
appealing in behalf of those lately re
formed under the influence of his meet
ings, as needing to be looked after, li
said: "Four years ago, twenty-six re
claimed drunkards wero received httt
itev. Dr. Gordon's church in Boston. A
fow months sigo he wrote me tha
twenty-three had stood firm, one had
died, one had fallen and been reclaim
ed.and one, only, had gone back to his
old life."

White muslin is coming largely into
vogue agaiu for summer toilets. A
very pretty evening summer dress for
a young girl is composed of a shori
skirt of pale-pink or blue silk, coveret
from waist to hem with narrow gather
ed flounces of transparent white mus-
lin edged with lace, and worn with a
surah square-cut corsage of the same
color as the silk of the skirt.

It is reported that Barnum has made
an jjffer to Oscar Wilde for the lattei
to sit on top of Jumbo and ride iu the
street processions. If instead of
Wilde sitting on the elephant, Jum-
bo were to sit on Wilde the result
would be more satisfactory to the peo-
ple, and it wouldn't hurt Jumbo much,
—Texas S

The event so long waited for has
ranspired, and Guiteau has seen the
ast of earth. The assassin of Presi-
ent GarQeld ended his life on the gal-
ows at 12:40 p. m.on the 80th of June,
n pursuance of the sentence of the
ourt. His conduct was characteristic
0 tbe last. He still claimed the fact
f his inspiration, that he acted "as

God's man," and exulted in the belief
,hat he was going home to glory. As
Axe dread hour approached, however,

betrayed nervousness, showed ex-
;reme pallorof countenance, and sought
ways to divert his mind from tbe scene
>efore him. He ate a hearty break-
!aat, and a still more hearty dinner,
which he relished well.and at 10 o'clock
ailed for a bath, which was given by

means of a tub brought into his cell.
Shortly before 12 o'clock Guiteau seem-
ed to break down completely, and burst
into tears and sobbed hysterically. Dr.
Hicks sat by his side fanning him and
vainly trying to calm him.

At 10 o'clock militiamen arrived at
the jail and were posted along the road-
way outside the building. In addition
to the regular jail guard, all available
men of battery C, 2d United State3 in-
fantry were on duty outside the jail.

At 11 o'clock, contrary to general
expectation and her purpose as express-
ed previously, Mrs. Scovillo arrived at
the jail and besought admission. Sho
appeared to be laboring under great
excitement. Gen. Crocker dtsclined to
admit her unless the prisoner specially
requested it. John W. Guiteau who
was sitting in the rotunda at the time,
was informed that his sister was upon
the outside and at first started to go to
her, but after a moment's hesitation de-
cided not to interfere, saying "J will
leave the whole matter with General
Crocker."

At 11:35 a detachment of infantry
was formed on the east side of the
rotunda and brought their muskets to
parade rest. At that time about 250
people were in tho rotunda. Dr. Hicks
was with the prisoner engaged in prayer.
The procession moved quickly to the
scaffold, and Guiteau ascended the some-
what steep steps wilh a3 much steadi-
ness as could be expected from a man
whose arms were tightly pinioned. At
the last step he faltered for a moment,
but was assisted by officers who walk-
ed upon either side. Upon reaching the
platform, Guiteau was placed immedi-
ately behind the drop facing to the front
of the scaffold. As the crowd had
struggled in Warden Crocker waved
his hand for all to uncover their heads
when Mr. Hicks made a prayer. The
doomed man then read selections from
theBibk, from Matthew 10:28-41, aud
then made what he called his dying
prayer on the gallows:

QTJITEAU'S PRAYER.

"Father, now I go to thee aud
the Savior. 1 have finished the
work thou gavest me to do,
and lam only too happy to get to
Thee. The world docs not yet appro
elate my mission but thou knowest it.
Thou knowest thou didst inspire Gar-
field's removal and only good has come
from it. This is the best evidence, that
inspiration came from thee, and I have
set it forth in my book that all men
may read and may know that Thou,
Father, didst inspire the act for which
1 am inuideied. This government and
nation by this act, I know, will incur
thy eternal enmity, as did the Jews by
killing thy man, my Savior. The ret
ribution in that case came quick and
sharp and I know thy divine law of ret-
ribution will strike this nation and my
murderers iu the same way. The dia-
bolical spirit of this nation, its govern-
ment and its newspapers toward me
will justify Thee in cursing them, and
I know that Divine retribution is inex-
orable. I, therefore, predict that this
nation will go down in blood and my
murderers from the executive to the
hangman will go to hell. Thy laws are
inexorable. Oh, thou supreme judge,
woe unto the men that violate thy laws;
only weeping and gnashing of teeth
awaits them. The American press has
a large bill to settle with Thee, light-
eous Father, for their vindictiveness
in this matter. Nothing but blocd will
satisfy them, and now my blood be on
them and this nation and its officials.
Arthur, the President, is a coward and
an ingrate. His ingratitude to the man
that saved him and his party and the
land from overthrow has no parallel in
history. But Thou righteous Father
wilt judge him. Father, Thou know-
est me, but the world hath not known
me and now I go to thee and the Savior
without the slightest ill will toward a
human being. Farewell, ye men of
earth."

He prayed in a loud and distinct
tone, betraying some emotion when he
referred to President Arthur and said
the nation would "go down in blcod."
After this he read a poem which he
said he had written at 10 o'clock,
which he thought, had only to be set
to music to be made effective. He con-
ceived of it as the babbling of a child
to his papli and mamma. It ran thus:

GUITEAU'S rOKTBY.
I am going to the Lordy,
l am so glad;
I am dolntf to the Lordy
I am BO glad;
I am going to the Lordy,

Glory hallelujah, gloiy hallelujah!
I am goiBg to tbe Lonly;
I lov» the TiOniy with all my BOU!,

Glory hillelujah,
And that la the r«aeon I am going to the

Lordy,
Glory hallelujah, glory hallelujah,

X am golnj to the Lord-
Here Guiteau's voice failed and he

bowed his head and broke into sobs,
but he rallied a littloand went on with
his chant—
I saved my party and inj Ian!, glory hallelu-

jah;
But tbey have murdered me for it and that

Is tbe reason I am going to the Lordy,
Glory hallelujah, glory hallelujah, I am golug

to the Lordy.

Here again his feelings overcame
him aud he leaned his head on the
shoulder of Dr. Hicks and Bobbed piti-
fully. Still he went on.
"I wonder what I will do when I get to tbe

Lordy,
1 guess that I will weep no more when I get

to the Lordy.
Glory hallelujnb."

Here there was another interruption
caused by sobs and emotion, which he
was unable to repres?. He wept bit-
terly, and with quivering lips and
mournful tones he went on to finish
his ditty.
1 wonder what I shall see
When I get to the Lordy—

I expects to see most splendid things beyond
all earthly conception

When I am with the Lordy,
Glory Hallelujah, (raising his voice to the

highest pitch that he could command),
(ilory Hallelujah,

lam with the Lord."
At once the attendants pinioned
uiteau's legs, adjusted the noose and

placed the black cap over his head,

he meanwhile, calling out "Glory,
Glory, Glory." Instantly the spring
was touched, the drop fell and Guiteau
swung in the air. The body turned
partly around but there was not the
slightest perceptible motion of the
limbs. When tff ciop fell a yell was
sent up by soi- persons inside the
jail. This wa~ re-echoed outside by a
thousand or more people, who hurrahed
lustily. There was a general onslaught
by the populace upon the jail door and
the officers were unable to withstand
it, and hundreds of people crowded
into the office. For about 40 seconds
the body hung motionless; then there
was a slight motion of the shoulders
and legs from muscular contraction. In
three minutes the body was taken down
to be examined by physicians. There
was some action of the heart for 14
minutes, and of the pulso two minutes
longer. The doctors found the neck to
bo broken. Their autopsy showed the
brain, heart and lungs all to have been
in normal condition and healthy. Tbe
body was viewed by the crowds of spec-
tators passing in line, John W. Guiteau
who remained at the foot of the scaf-
fold at the timeof tbeexecutlon.stand-
ing by the remains to fan away the
flies. He says the body will be buried
in the jail yard, near the scaffold. Mrs
Scovillo will returu to view the re-
mains at another time. Dr. Hicks took
possession of Guiteau's books. Curi-
osity hunters were plentiful, and offers

Garibaldi's Wife.

THE ROMANCE OF HER ADVENTUROUS
LIFE.

With the leading events in tha life
of Garibaldi, which have been freshly
recalled by his recent death, the public
have become well acquainted. But
with his Anita, the wife whom he pas-
sionately loved, and whose' influence
helped to make him the brave and fear-
less leader that he was, sympathizing
with the oppressed everywhere, and
ready to fight tneir battles, the world is
altogether unacquainted. And yet her
story is better worth the telling than
liis, for hers was a character of greater
elevation and nobleness, while she in no
degree fell behind her husband in lofty
courage and heroism.

It was by means of an event which
wore the guise of a great disaster that
Garibaldi first met the woman who
soon after became his wife. About
the year 1836 he took arms in the aid
of the South American Republic of
Uruguay against Brazil. He was or-
dered to cruise along the Brazilian
coast, for from his early youth he had
been bred to the seafaring life, while
his general, Canivarro, should attack
the enemy by land. The night after he
sailed the vessel was sunk in a violent
storm, and of the thirty men whom he
had on board

of large sums of money for mercenary
ends are said to have beeu rejected.
Among all classes at Washington there
was a general feeling of relief over the
removal of the assassin. Many busi-
ness houses were closed, and the city
wore more of a holiday appearance
than anything savoring of sympathy
for the assassin of Garfleld.

Mary's Lauib on a Now Principle.

Mollic had a little ram as black as
a rubber shoe, aud everywhere that
Mollie went he emigrated too.

He went with her to church one
day—the folks hilarious grew to see
him walk demurely into Deacon Al-
len's pew.

The worthy deacon quickly let his
angry passious rise, and gave it an
unchristian kick between the sad
brown eyep.

This landed rammy in the aisle; the
deaoon fol'owod fast, aud raised his
foot again; alas! that first kick was
his last.

For Mr. Sheep walked alowly back,
about a rod 't is said, aud tre the
deacon could retreat he stco 1 him on
his head.

The congregation then arose and
went for that 'ere sheep; several well-
directed butts just piled them in a
heap.

Then rushed they straightway for
the door with curses long and loud,
while rammy struck the hindmost
man nnd shoved him tLrough the
orowd.

Tho minister had often heard that
kindness would subdue the fit roes t
beast. ••Aha!" lie said. "I'M try
that, game on you."

And BO he kindly, gently cillcd:
"C 'me rammy, rarainy, ram; to see
tbe ('"lbs abuse you so I grieve and
sorry am."

With kind aud gentle words he
camo from that tall pulpit down, say-
ing: "Rammy, rammy, ram—be3t
sheepy in town."

The ram quite dropped its humble
air, and rose from oil' his i'eet, and
when the parson landed he was behind
the hindmost seat.

As he shot out the door aud closed
it witb a slam, he named a California
tcwa—I think 'twas "Yuba Dam."—
Burlington Hawkeyc

Cooking a Culture.

Some claim that if the entire thought
is not given to each minute, the bread
will be burned or heavy; the linen
scorched; the vegetables half-cooked,
and the steak parboiled instead of broil-
ed. In reply to this assertion, I offer a
few practical examples: Mrs. Stowe
assures us she wrote"Unclo Tom's Cab-
in" while attending to her bread. Mar-
ion Harland (Mrs. Terhune), the wife
of the pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church, in Springfield, Mass.,
planned the architecture of their own
home, and, although she had amassed
a large fortunoby her pen, she is de-
scribed by a recent guest as "a model
wife and mother." While her paint-
ings adorn the walls, and the furniture
is decorated by her own hands, her
kitchen is the crown of her home, for
in this she is queen and she affirms the
more a woman knows the better house-
keeper, wife and mother she can be.
With all these occupations, she has a
class of forty young men in her hus-
band's Sunday-school, which numbers
500. Rose Terry Cooke, in her old-
fashioned country home at Wiusted,
Conn., is equally famous as a cook and
a poet. She not only writes charming
poems about her garden, but is up be-
fore sunrise to work in it. Her roses
are her especial pride.—Cleveland Fler-
ald.

Farmers' Homes,

" There's no place like home." Much
has been said and written upon what
should be done to make a model home
for the farmer. Made up as this great
country is largely of farmers and
farms, its pride should be in the at-
tractiveness of farmers homes. We
do not speak now of the interior, but
of the exterior, of the home. The re-
sults which might bo attained if a
united effort should be made by the
farmers of the country to improve their
homes by the cultivation of trees,
shrubs, and flowers, would be marvel-
ous, indeed. Often—very often—a
farm-houso is remembered by the pass-
er-by, chiefly for its unattractiveness,
owing to the entire absence of all
ornamentation—not a flower, shrub, or
tree, to be seen, and, perhaps, not even
a fence inclosing the rusty grass-plot.
No place is so retired that the orna-
mental and the beautiful can be dis-
pense'l with. The surroundings of
home have much to do with the re-
spect the children have for it; and long
years after its appearance will go to-
ward making up the pleasant or un-
pleasant memories connecting them-
selves with it. The farmer cannot
afford to neglect beautifying his home.
It will add greatly to the contentment
of the children and awaken a just
pride in the hearts of the wife and of
the farmer himself, to surround his
home with those attractions which na-
ture is ready to contribute. Let every
farmer, whose home may as yet be
wanting in this respect, give the mat-
ter his careful thought.

MXTEEN WERE DROWNHE>.
Garibaldi saved himself by swim-

ming a mile, and helped also to save
others by stopping on his way, and
placing floating articles from the sunk-
en vessel within reach of the less skill-
ful swimmers. Tho coast on which he
was wrecked wan in the Province of
St. Catherine. The rude inhabitants
showed him no little kindness, one of
thorn giving him a horse on which he
rode to a hill called Barra, There in a
solitary dwelling, in the midst of rocks
and mouutains, he was offered and ac-
cepted hospitality. His host was a
widower, who had two beautiful
daughters, the younger of whom was
Anita, of refined character and of gen-
tle manners. The courtship was short,
ending in a happy marriage. The bride-
groom, attended by his bride, was soon
again on board another vessel of war.
and when, not long after, Garibaldi
was engaged in it fierce naval conflict
with a Brazilian war ship, his young
wife, notwithstanding her unobtrusive
gentleness, iusisted upon remaining on
deck, cheering the sailors, and thus
helping to secure the victory which,
after five hours' conflict, her htisband
gained. In another naval encounter
which soon followed this, Anita again
took and held the post of danger. She
next appears with the army on the
land, riding by her husband's side, and
enduring with him hunger, fatigue.and
all the vicissitudes of war. In one of
the actions with the enemy,

SHK WAS TAKEN PRISONER.

She made her escape, disguised by
the cloak of a Brazilian soldier which
she had procured. Without food or
a guide, she rode sixty miles on horse-
back, a large part of the way by night,
and lighted only by flasheB of light-
ning, as a storm of great violence was
raging. At length she found her hus-
band, from whom she had been sepa-
rated for eight days. As the interval
had been one of intense anxiety and
suspense, during which both had passed
through terrible dangers, the joy of
their meeting was correspondingly
great.

But they were soon again separated,
he to respond to the demands of the
campaign, and she to puffer from an
illness which detained her. While thus
alone, and among an unfriendly people,
her first child Menotti, was born, Sept.
16, 1840. Twelve days after his birth
Anita departed from St. Simon on
horseback, with her right hand holding
her infant son across the saddle in
front of her, while with her left she
guided her horse. They were over-
taken by a severe storm, from the fury
of which she sought such shelter as she
could find by dismounting, tying her
horse to a tree, and obtaining the pro-
tection of a forest. Mounting again
after the rain had ceased, her horse
soon stumbled, throwing her and her
child violently to the ground. The
child's head was cut, but it was not
killed, and so the mother rode onward
again until she met the Montevidean
army, with which she found her hug-
band, and in which he held a subordi-
nate command. But her trials were
not yet ended, for the army was setting
forth on a march through an immense
Brazilian forest. The rains were fre-
quent and violent, the streams were
swollen, so that the infant boy, Me-
notti, was often carried by his father
tied up in a handkerchief slung from
his shoulder as he swam the rivers on
horseback.

THE H6R0IC MOTHER

endured all the dreadful hardships of
this march without shrinking, and came
safely through them all.

When at length Garibaldi returned
to his native Italy, Anita went with
him to share with liitu there the dan-
gers and hardships and glories of war.
During the defense of Rome against
the forces of France, she distinguished
herself by her courage and her human-
ity. On the 4th of August, 1849, soon
after the fall of Rome, a group of peo-
ple were gathered around a farm house
in the village of Mandrioli, near Ra-
venna. They were laborers waiting
for their pay. While thus waiting, a
phaeton drove up in which a woman,
deadly ill, lay beside tho man who
drove. A physician who was present
pronounced her in the last stages of
fever. She was carried into the house,
water was brought, she tasted it, and
died in her husband's arms. It was
Anita. Garibaldi gave way to what a
papal official called "outbursts of in-
consolable grief," and charged the fam-
ily to give tho body honorable burial.
Then he hurriedly fled from Austrian
troops, who were hotly purfiuring—fled
to appear again afterward at Varese
and Como and Sicily. But it is said
that he carried away a lock of hair
which he fondly cherished as a memen-
to of his loved and heroic Anita
until the day of his death. If she had
lived to be still the companion of her
husband's dangers and triumphs, it
may be that her influence would have
restrained him from that espousal of
the cause of communists, by which, in
his later life, he dimmed the luster of
the fame which was justly due to the
achievsments of his earlier years.—
Geo. C. Noycs in Interior.

ed of fish and cabbage, and he never
took his hat off in the house, and he
always left parcels at the wrong ad-
dresses, and ho never knew where any
place was, and ho was rude and un-
civil.

But one day a wist1 old gentleman
sent him to a watchmaker's with an
oidei fora little parcel, aud told him
to hurry up, and to ride both ways. So
the boy went quickly and got the par-
cel and put it in his trowsers pocket.
He thought it was a watch. But it was
a pedometer.

A pedometer is an instrument that
registers every step you take. And
this pedometer commenced registering
right off, just as the boy commenced
letting himself out.

First the boy went three blocks out
of his way to see a safe hoisted to the
third story of a building. And the
pedometer registered that llttlu trip.
Then he met some other messenger
boys and played tag for a while. And
the pedometer kept on registering
Then he saw a policeman taking »
drunken man to the station, and ho
joined the procession for a few blocks
And the pedome.or was right on hand
with its little register. Then he me
some more messenger-boys and the}
had a nice little game of tag. Am
every time he went over another's boy's
back, the pedometer registered.

And when he was quite ready, he re
turned to the old gentleman and gave
him the parcel, and said he had rlddei
both ways, and that the watebmake
had kept him waiting.

But the old gentleman was a scieu
title old gentleman, and whcJn he look e
at the pedometer, he wan so much in
terested in the phenomenal record the
boy h;id made, that he went around aad
told the cpmpauy about it, and kept on
worrying the company, until now that
boy lias more time than he wants to

Mnry Jane Tells About
Cows,

tho Spice

play tag and leap-frog ami get larruped
by his kind parents.

Boy?, be good, and
pedometers.—Puck.

don't fool with

How Wicked We Am.

"How wicked we am when we sot
down and fink it ober," said Brother
Gardner as the voice of the triangle
struck the hour of 7. "While I keep
tryin' to believe inlleaben.I keep won-
derin' how any of us will eber git dar
We mus' not envy, an' yit we do envy
We mus' not b'ar false witness, an' yit
we am foreber stretchin' de truf. We
mus' not lie, an' yit it comes so handy
dat we can't help it. We mus' not steal,
an'—an' some of us don't. Dat is, we
doau' get inter a posishun to handle de
funds. We mus' be jealous, an' yit
when de woman across de way, whose
husband aims $6 per week, sails out
wid fo' new bonnets a y'ar, am it hu-
man natur' fur my ole woman to look
arter her an' not wish she had hold of
her back ha'r ? We mus' not sw'ar, an
yit what am 1 to do when I strike the
eand of a sidewalk plank wid my tut,
or whack my thumb wid de hammer ?
Am it to be supposed dat 1 will calm-

it down an' sine a gospel hymn?

They hud lots of cows, the Spicers
md—aud they passed most of their
ime in our garden. The reason they
lidn't stay in the pasture was because
he fences were all broken down; for
he Spicers were the most shiftless folks
n Tuckertown. Why 1 cared about the
;ows was because I had to drive 'em
mt

Well, one day, Grandpa said:
"II those cows get into my corn again,

Ml drive 'cm to the pound."
"What's the pound?" asked Dot.
"It's a pen," said Grandpa, "where

you can drive any cattle you find on
rour land, and the owner can't get
;hem out without paying a fine."

"Oil, I think that's elegant!" said I.
'1 know lots of people's cows I should
like to gel, into the pound."

When Grandpa went out, I said I
would go and tell Sarah Spicers just
what he had said.

"Now, Miry Jane, you just stay
where you are. You want your fingers

everybody's pies." It was Aunt
Jane—you might know—who said that.

I might have answered that she was
so sparing with hers (especially mine)
that I never could touch them. But I
didn't. I often think of real smart
things, and it's mean that I can't say
them.

But I declare, there is never any use
at all in my arguing with Aunt Jane;
for, when 1 get the best of her, she al-
ways stiffens up and says: "There, that
will do, Mary Jane! Not another
word!"

Besides, it isn't right to answerback.
So 1 just said nothing, but took Dot and
marched straight off to the Spicers'.

We found Sarah and Sam playing in
front of their house.

"Howtf ye do, Mary Jane?" said
slic.

"llowd' ye do, Miss Spicers?" said I.
liMercy me, Mary Jane! what airs!"

said she. " It's no use to put 'em on
here in Tuckertown, I can tell you, for
folks know all about you."

"There, that will do," said I, as like
Aunt Jane as ever I could. "I only
cane over here to tell you that we are
going to have your cows put in the
pound, the very next time we find 'em
in our garden."

"I'oli!" cried out that Hop-o'-my-
thump of a Sam. "Your grandfather
has said so, lots of times, but he never
does."

"Doesn't dare to!" snapped Sarah
1 was just boiling mad. The idea of

my being treated so by those low Spi-
cers!

Dare to?" said I. "1 wonder who
you think would be afraid of such »
poor, shiftless set?"

And then I took Dot's hand, and just
ran for home, so as uot to give Sarah
a chance to have the last word.

Oh, but don't 1 'spise her!
Well, that afternoon, Dot and 1 were

in the barn playing with all our might,
when Aunt Jane screamed out:

"Mary Jane! Mary Jane! The cows

ly sot down an' sing a gospel hyinr
"When we trade bosses wid a mun,

we cheat him. When a man wants to
borry a dollah of us, we lie to
We play keerds, dance, go to de theater
an' circus, an' we doan' turn our backs
on a dog-figtt. I lull you we am all
poo', weak human bein's, an' eben while
we flatter ourselves dat we am slidin'
'long to'rda Heaben at de rate of a mile
a minute, we am all ready to pass a
lead nickel on a street kyar company,
or pocket do $5 bill foun' in de post-
office. When I sot down at night an'
pull off my butes an' put my feet in de
oven an' git to thinkin' of how hard I
try to be good, an'how pow'ful easy it
is to be bad, 1 become so absorbed in my
thoughts dat de ole woman lias to hit
me on de ear wid a 'tatter to bring me
back to airth an' start me out arter
an armful of wood. Gem'len, let us
continer to try to be angels, but let us
count on wrestlin' wid Satan about
fo'ty times a day, an' on bein' frown
flat on our backs ebery blessed time,—
Free Press.

Fan-Flirting.

"Fan-llirting," which we so lightly
lost, was an art which the British dame
only" acquired after assiduous practice.
For long after the roguish ladies of the

had made line play 'withPeninsular
scarfs and
bravery," their English sisters hardly

fans and double charge of

The

A temperance reformer advises
against the use of circus lemonade.
He thinks it is intoxicating because he
has seen men stupidly drunk who as-
sured him they had taken nothing
stronger.

Wicked District
Messenger.

Telegraph

knew any other use for tho new imple-
ment except to cool themselves. Gay's
Flavia was, however, an adept at the
adroit manipulation of the fan and; even
if it proved "an engine of small force in
love," it served admirably to conceal
the blush which suffused her cheeks
when Squire Western broke one of his
favorite jokes, or Tony Lumpkin, dis-
guised in liquor, pressed his suit a trifle
too obtrusivey. Delamira resigned her
fan when she married, declaring that
tongue could not tell the conquests she
had won with that tiny implement,
though, of course, now that her years
of probation were over she no longer
required the "modest fan," since "she
could smile at what she blushed be-
fore." In good Queen Annie's time it
was one of the elements of polite edu-
cation to be able to "flirt," "handle,"
"ground," "discharge," and "flutter"
the fan, and Addison suggests in one of
his playful essays that ladies ought to
go through a fan drill, just as train-
bands learn to handle the pike and
musket effectively. Fan-play survived
as a liberal art in some old-fashioned
country towns long after it had perish-
ed in the capital. Beaus selected their
partners by the fan, all the ladies' fans
being placed in a hat before a dance
began, and each gentleman being com-
pelled to take whatever the fortune of
the lottery might give. But, of course,
there was plenty of connivance, and
what tho French know as tupercherie,
so that it was entirely Strephon's own
blame if he did not draw Chloo for the
quadrille. There were fans for the
opera, with tiny telescopes neatly fitted
into tho handles and looking-glass con-
cealed in the folds, which could not
only serve as an Impromptu toilet ins-
trument for the owner, but enabled her
to attract attention and signal a la hc-
Hographe for the private delectation of
herself and some favored mortal. When
did the delectable art die out? In an
inventive ages, to whom shall history
assign the glory of reviving it?— Lon-
don World.

Yes, little boys, it is very naughty
to be naughty, and if you do what you
are told not to do you will in the end
wish you had not, and you
will not find anything in the
story papers to console you either.

Listen to this story of a District Tel-
egraph messengers, and how his Bins
laid him out.

Like all District Telegraph messen-
gers, he was a very bad little boy. His
uniform was always dirty, and he smell-

Satinette and Turkey red parasols of
lustrous cotton are more appropriate
than silk ones with tho cotton dresses
worn in the country. They have bril-
liant grounds strewn with large de-
tached flowers, or with large balls or
polka dots. A bow of the same ma-
terial is tied around the natural wood
handle.

Chicoree or pinked ruches of heavy
silk trim the foot of the cashmere
dresses that, are made for seaside re-
sorts. Embroidery of the same color
and flounces of silk lace are added by
way of further garniture, and there is
then nothing in the whole costume
that will shrink in the moist atmos-
phere.

are in the garden. Run and dri ve them
out."

"It 's too bad!" cried Dot, "Those
Spicers' cows spoil nil our fun."

"I'll tell you what," said I, after I
had shoo'd them into the road. "I'm
going to drive 'em right up to the pound.
I'll show that Sarah Spicers !"

"Why, Mary Jane Huut!" cried silly
Dot. "Wluit'll Grandpa say V I won't
go-"

"Say V Why, that he is much obliged
to me." Dot trotted after me, as meek
as a lamb.

It wasn't far to the pound, but there
was one cow and her calf that wouldn't
hurry, and, besides, wo walked very
slowly along thesunny parts of the road I
and rested every time we came to a
shady place; so it was late in the after-
noon when we left the pound, and turn-
ed to come home.

We came quite a distance by the
road, and then through Mr. Hall's"corn-
field and the woods beyond, and right
eut in the Spicers' pasture. Dot and I
noticed that there was only one cow left
now in the pasture.

"I hope Sarah and Sam will have a
good time hunting after the others, and
good enough for 'em," said I. "Per-
haps her father is just scolding her now
for letting 'em stray away."

"Well, he isn't, for there is now."
Dot pointed, and I saw Sarah in the
swing on the butternut tree in front of
their house, and her father was swing-
ing her up ever so high.

When she saw us she jumped out
and ran to the fence.

"Hope you'll find your cows to-night,
Sarah," said I.

"You had better go for 'em," chimed
in Dot.

"Hope you'll find yours," retorted
Sarah. "If you don'c keep 'em out of
our garden, we are going to drive 'em
to the pound."

"Te, he" giggled Sam.
Although we hurried so, it was late

when we got home. We were afraid
that supper would be all over, and
Aunt Jane would scold us for being
late. But though the table was set, and
Grandpa was home from work, no one
had sat down to it.

Been waiting for the milk," said
Aunt Jane. "But, la, it's no use to
wait any longer. I'll use morning's
milk."

"Yes," said Grandpa, who was wash-
ing his hands at the sink. "Do let's
have supper. Children, have you seen
the cows?"

''Why, no." I answered, "not ours,
but Dot and I drove the Spicers' cows
up to the pound."

"Those that were in our garden?"
demanded Aunt Jane, looking straight
at mo,

I nodded.
"Well, of all the little mischief-mak-

ers! Those were our cows."
"My gracious, goodness me!" said I;

"and Grandpa's got to pay a fine to get
his own cows out of thepound! Oh dear!
I do hope Sarah Spicers won't find out
about it."

And so Dot and I had to go to bed an
hour earlier than usual, but Sarah Spi-
cers doesn't know anything about iL
—St. Nicholas.

WHERE TO SIT.—As we take our
lives in our baud every day wre step on
board a railway car, it is well to know
which is the place of greatest security
in the train. The car nearest the en-
gine is exposed to tho least dust, and
the rear car of a train is generally safer
than tho front car. The safest is pro-
bably the last car but one in train of
more than two cars; that is, there are
fewer chances of accidents to this than
any other. If it is a way train at mod-
erate speed, or any train standing still,
a collision is possible from another
train in the rear, in which the last car
receives the first sheck. Again, the
engine and the front cars of a train will
often run over a broken rail, or a cow,
or stone, without detriment, while the
last car, having nothing to draw it
into the line of the train, is free to
leave the track. Next to tho forward
car, the rear car is probably the most
unsafe in the train. The safest seat is
probably near the center of the last car
but one. Unfortunately, however,
everybody cannot have that seat, and
the majority must still run risks.


